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WELCOME TO JOHN QUL\TCY ADAMS.
We come,'no warrior to meet,

No chief with sword and shield,
Returning home with blood-stained feet,

From sonic great battle field;
We come th 2 friend of man to greet,

The bero who hath stood
Undaunted—scorning to retreat— .

When slavery threatened blood.

We come to render homago duo
From freemen to that one

Who, foremost of the brave and true,
Is Freedom's champion.

We come to hear that fearlesB voice,
Long raised in Freedom's cause,

And from the statesman of our choice,
Learn how to guard her laws.

Thou more than hero—Patriot, Sage!
Shield of the rights of man—

Thy name shall shine on History's page,
A light to guide nnd warn;

And when our sons, in fuYiYre days,
Shall meet round Freedom's shrine,

Thy name shall mingle with their lavs
Of love for "Auld Ld-ng Syne."

Dedham, Octobrr £4, 1343.

M I S C E L L A N Y
MY FIRST DUEL. .

BY M. M . NOAH.

I called, a day or two ago, to see my old
friend, Colonel Webb, who, I _.learnt, had ar-
rived at his residence in Waverly Place, from
his late excursion to Brandy wine. He looked
well, quite well—his whiskers were ns larpe
and fierce as ever, with liere and there a few
supernumerary white hnirs, nnd his spirits, if
anything, were more buoyant and elastic, a6
if he had accomplished a certain specific and
desirable object by the issue of the recent
meeting. Over the elbow of his capacious
arm-chair reposed a pair of significant crutch
es. I thought of Sir John

"There is honor for you."
We talked over the adventure in detail.with

congratulations that it was not the worst in
its results. 8s it certainly might have been,
if the apostle of temperance and the Colonel
had both been the crack shots they were said
to be in the shooting galleries. Dueling at
the present day has fallen into disrepute; it
never did settle any point of honor, and sensi-
ble men discard it as incompatible with the
spirit of the age; yet, peculiar circumstances,
as in the case of Webb and Marshall, drive
men to such hostile meetings, and it would
be fortunate to all parties concerned, if the is-
sue were equally favorable. It is much more
agreeable to shake a man firmly by the hand
than to attend his funeral; mid as to posthu-
mous praises of courage, coolnefs, end gal-
lantry, Stc, to such nffaire, what arc they
worth? Who boasts of such honors? As
Shak&peare says,
IJ-QI "He that died last Wednesday."

It is said that the apostle of temperance is
Hot satisfied with the result of ihe duel; he
Hunks that Webb ought to have been killed
and he is desirous of having another shot a
him. If Mr. Mnrshall is so fond of fighting.
he can place himself at the head of the Aff-
ghanistans, in the Caboul country, or serve
as aid to Ching Ling Cheesin, of Pekin, nn<
ho will have fighting enough for the appetiti
of any moderate man; but Col, Webb ough
to be permitted hereafter to eat his woodcock
tni toast in peace; though wounded, he en
j°ye the best position of the two, and he
Ehould not part with it to jeopardize it by an-
other meeting. As Hoyle would say, <fHe
has all the honors, but has lost the odd trick.'
Talking of dueling, I have always been satis
fieJ that it is moral and not physical courag<
which is the active agent in such matters.
and sustains a man m such trying positions
&nd this was made manifest, and strongly im
pressed on my mind, at my first duel. Whei
a very young man, nnd in high party times
I fouud myself taking the lead i;i the Dem-
ocratic ranks in Charleston, South Carolina
Impressed with the belief that a difference o
political opinions warmly expressed and firm-
ly carried out did not necessarily impair tha
good personal feeling and . intercourse whicl
should exist between citizen nnd citizen,
was in hopes to make converts nnd put down
opponents in the most pacific manner; but
soon discovered my error, and was given dis
tinctly to understand, that he who ventures t<
bring about important political revolutions ii
that section of the Union, must be prepared ti
fight his way in the world—he who is ambi
tioos to become a political leader must exhib
it something more substantial than mera or-
atory.

He who would influence nnd control a par

y, must sustain his doctrines by meeting his
pponents in the wuy that gentlemen settle
uch differences; he must understand and be
iiderstood. This. I presume was what was
ailed Southern chivalry; it was all new and

most exlraordinary to me, who came from a
iacific quarter of the Union, and felt no die-
osition at all to carry my political plans and
•bjeefs into operation at the mouth of the pis-
ol. But so it was. Being in Rome, I had to
0 what Romans did. So, having offended a
oung sprig of Federalism, by venturing res-
lectfully to differ with him in relation to the
var with England, lie gave me notice that lie
hould call me out. I felt no apprehension
n the subject, convinced that explanations
ould readily be made, which would not fail

prove entirely satisfactory to reasonable
men. So I proceeded to the City Library,
nd while enjoying a very agreeable book, in

cool and sequestered part of the ample ea-
oon, a handsome young gentleman, of engag-
ig appearance and addres*, came up to me.
nd after two or three formal, yet graceful
ows?, placed in my hand a neatly folded note,
-•ritten on vellum paper. The note introduc-
d me to Major Hamilton, since General Ham-
Ion, and Governor of the Stale, by the gen-
eman I bad most unfortunately offended by
iffering with him at the public meeting, and
nformed me at the same time that Major
Iamilton would make the necesrary arrarige-
nents for the meeting, fee. On reading the
otc, I made several profound bows to the
entleman, finding that this was a business of
ery serious importance. We look our seats
ear each other, talked of the weather, of
var, palmetto forts, rice-birds, cotton crops,
nd several agreeable subjects, for I was very
appy to make his acquaintance—until the
tfnjor, 111 the most polite manner imaginable,
eminded me of the delicate object of his mis-
ion, and the necessity of a reply to the note
e had just delivered. Novice as I was in
uch matters, I was still aware that etiquette
equired a prompt reply, nnd I assured him
hat he should receive an answer at an early
our. I forthwith called the leaders of our
arty together, to consult and determine what

yas to be done in the premises. They were
inanirmnisly of opinion that I must fight—
here was no avoiding' the responsibility; tho
lonor of the Democratic parly required that
hould fight; it was the usage of the country,

and no leader of a party of such high and
aatriotic pretensions, could evade an invita-
ion in which the dignity of the party was so
rilally concerned. As this was, therefore, a
ona fide point of honor, upon the result of

.viiich it was impossible to foresee what might
le the destinies of our country, it was resolved
hat I should give him n meeting, and a high
functionary of great courage and discretion
.vas fixed uj on for my second; and I answered
he note in tlic most polite manner imagina-
)\c, accepting the invitation, and leaving the
>reliminaries to be settled by the plenipolen
iaries of the high contracting parties. Ear-
\ in the afternoon, a carriage drove to the

door, containing two of my particular friends,
with a. lerjnest to take n ride. Supposing it
was intended to talk over matters, and arrange
"or con'itiijenciep, the weather being exceed-
ngly pleasant, I sprang in, and away we
went as fntet a6 two spanking grays could car-
y ns. In the bottom of the carriage a case

of pistols lay very comfortably, and my friends
nformed me that we were going out of town
o fire nt a mark, supposing that I was rather

out of practice, which was really the case,
newer having fired 8 pistol in the course o
my life. We alighted in the centre of a field
and a card, was pinned to a tree, and the pis-
tol loaded and placed in my hand, at the dis
tance of ten pnc?s. Nothing daunted, I
raised my pistol cautiously and firmly, and hi
the card. "Bravo! Capital! T:y it again,'
said my friends; and I went on firing and hit
ling the mark, with oil imaginable coolness
iierum atqne iierum. "You are a first rale
shot,'' said one. "Poor devil, he will be kil-
led," said the other; "there is no escape fo
him." "No standing such shots:" "Pray,"
said I to my friends, "what sort of a person
is this, whom I am f0 meet?" "A very cleve
fellow, of great promise—a gentleman 0
fortune and character, of a large and ancien
family esteemed and respected."

"And I nm to kill him,:' said I to myself
"Good Heavens! a man who never wronged
me, nnd to whom, of course, I entertain nc
ill will—but the honor of my party was im
plicated, and lie must die.'* Icouldnotrec
oncile myself 10 the morality .or philosophy o
thia issue, but I saw that I hands of my party
and of right honorable men a? friend?, and i
was my duty, I suppose to submit. The cit>
was alive with the projected duel—we wer
both the lions of the day. I bad not th
honor of knowing my brother lion whom
was to kill the next day'; 1 was quite stir.
lhati had no ill will toward him, and if th
honor-uf our respective parlies had not bee:
a question at issue, I felt confident that w
both could have adjusted the difficulty over j
bottie of south side Maderia, in the :nos", pa-
cific manner imaginable. The police, with 1
strict eye to their duty, took special car
to inform all sporting characters, that th
affair was to come off at the race course
at four o'clock, and all the gigs in town wer
engaged to witness the exhibition. The la-
flies sighed, and thought it a pity that tw
such young fellows should run the risk 0
killing each other; but finally they enere
into the spirit of the contest, and both of u
stood a chance of representing the dying gla
diator, for the amusement of the audienc
in tlis Coliseum. Just at the very nick o
time, when the negotiation had been nearl
exhausted, my friend. E. S. Thomas, the ed
ilor of the City Gazette, believing that n
good political results were lo grow out 0
this duel, at a moment of great political ex
citcrfl6ut| and when the country, at war wit

great power, required union, concert in ae-
on, nnd friendly feelings among citizens,
e called, early in llio morning, on Keating
,e\vis Simmon?, Esq., then at the bead of the
ederal party, and submitted variouus consid-
ntions why this hostile meeting was uncal-
d for, and the political as well as the person-
corisequences which might grow out of it.
wns finally arranged lo call the high COH-

racting powers together in council, and es-
ertain what could be done in the premises.
fter a meeting and deliberation of four hours,
was finally ngrecd that there should be no
eeiing—that mutual explanations ehould be
ade—nnd the affair was honorably arranged,

ccording lo the most approved principles of
ueling and the most pnpu-'nr requirements of
iquete. I was entirely satisfied with the is-

ue, having no desire to kill my antagonist,
ho, by the way, wns a very worthy person
the name of Toomer, since deud; nor had I

ny wish to be killed myself. But the dear
iblic, it seems, was not so well satisfied witb
e result—there was to be no fight after all.
ompey had harnessed the bays to the buggy;
hips, spurs, and trotting horses were nil ren-

for the race couise, to see two promising
oting fellows shoot each other; and so the
ffair is set tied,the pistols are returned, and the
oct or was not called upon to prepare lint,
robestick, and plaster. This humane disap-
ointinent, however, was coupled with strong
ispicions, pretty loudly expressed, that I,
ke all vaporing Democrats, would lather eat
lan fight. This unworthy insinualion,wlnch
roused my indignation, did not allay the
jolitical fever, nnd in a few days afterwards
got into a newspaper controversy with a
entleman, I be)ie\re, by the name ofCraft6,
nd I received another billet-doux to meet
im at the race course. To use a familiar
iirase of a knight of the thimble-rig, I re-
lly did not know how to head off this invita-
on, when my antagonist fell sick, and the
ffair, like the other, was honorably adjusted,
et it be distinctly understood, gentle read-
r, llmt in these challenges to bloody conflicts,
icre wns really and in truth, not the least
a use or ground for n. hostile meetings -ft
i-as the fashion of that day to adjust all such
imputes at the muzzle of the pistol. Public
pinion, since that time, together with the
rovisions of the law, hnve frowned upon
heso sanguinary exhibitions,and now reason,

good sense, and good principles, have erected
arrieri against dueling, which, except on ex-
raordinary occasions, are sufficiently power-
lil against such outbreaks. Still, there was

lurking suspicion in the public mind that I
.vould not fight. That I bad not the least
nclination to shoot or to be shot, was an un-
loubled fact; but that under any circumstan-
es I would not fight at all, was not true.

Without being what was called constitu-
ionally brnve, and never willingly rushing
nto danger—without, in the moat distant
nanner, being either a bully or a braggadocio

—I, nevertheless,felt that 1 had moral courage
•nough to resent a positive jnsult, and wns
eady, in a good cause, to submit to what

society considered on honorable mode of re-
dressing nn injury. Still I labored under sus-
picion; until at length, a person who wns not
: politician, determined to ascertain whether
here was good nnd sufficient ground for this

opinion, picked up a small quarrel with me
ipon some trifling cause, and 6ent me achal-
enge to meet him, coupled with the very
cheering intelligence that he could neither ac-
cept explanation nor npoJogy. So here was n
challenge of the most positive character; there
was no evading it under existing circumstan-
ces; the challenger was (1 person of DO conse_
quence, still he was of a good family, and pos-
sessed a good character. All those who wan-
ted a fignt. assured me he was a gentleman,
although I wished from the bottom of my
heart, lhat nature and habit had made him a
loafer of (he first water; neither the cause nor
the man were of sufficient importance for the
risk; no political eclat could possibly arise
from such a meeting. Still there was no
getting rid of it, and I accepted the invita-
tion.

and the mist was fading from the hills—the
birds were singing, and the tnll pines were
waving gently in the morning breeze. The
world never looked more beautiful:

"Tlie morn, in russet mantle clad,
Walked o'er the dew of yon high Eastern hill."

SHAKSPKAKE

And I was probably about to quit this world,
so fresh, nnd gay, nnd beauteous—in the sea^
son of youth, with every bright and encoura-
ging prospect before me; not by fell disease,
or decay of nature, or sudden visitation of
Providence—but a victim to what was called
honor. I was either to kill a man who had nev-
er wronged me, or meet death nt his hands,
without having ever wronged him. What mad
ness, folly,and infatuation! Yet tyrant custom
had etsmped the impress of chivalry upon such
nppenls,and they could not be evaded. I puffed
from me several heavy sighs, as these nnd
similar thoughts passed through my mind.—
I felt no fear; I felt sorry for myself; I felt the
same regret that I should have felt for anoth-
er person in my situation. The carriage
drove on rapidly, and my friends regarded me
with an interest that was quite painful, and J
wished that the affair was over. At length
we reached the appointed spot: it was a beau-
tiful valley, on n fine, level piece of ground,
in the neighborhood of two or three cottages;
every thing looked green, and fresh, and beau-
tiful.

SELECTIONS.

The dear public was agog again; there ioats
to be a fight after all. My friends who had
hitherto stood sponsers to my bravery, sur-
rounded me with unabated confidence. My
opponents sneered and prognosticated that I
should yet "creep 'out of it." I felt cool and
determined; I would submit to no insinuations
of such a character,?ind made all the necessary
preparations. 1 was rather indifferent to the
result. I had no property to leave, no wii!
to make, no family to provide for; I might be
cut off, it is true, at an early period, and full
of promise, but it was not of my seeking.—
Come what might, this meeting was to take
place. My friend, Gov. Geddes, lent me his
carriage and horses, and a case of fine hair
triggers. My surgeon was engaged, and the
whole city wns on the qui vive for the duel.
I slept that night at the house of a friend, and
several acquaintances had assembled there to
sit up with me and talk over the matter, and
make ntmngements for the morning. Sitting
up with a person nbout to fight a duel, is
something like silting up with n dead man; all
was solemn and grave; no witticisms, no at-
tempt to keep up fictitious spirits. They all
talked as if some important event was on the
tnpis. I threw myself on the bed to take a
short repose, and fell into a perturbed sleep.
I was restless and uneasy, tossed to and fro;
hideous dreams and spectres flouted in my im-
agination. I was awakened by hearing the
servant below grinding coffee. My friends
were whispering together in the alcove. I
felt wretched—my lips were parched, and my
head feverish and contused. I arose at dawn,
and took a cup of strong coffee, and all things
being ready, we got. into the carriage and set.
off for the field of honor. It was a beautiful
morning—the air was pure and balsamic—-the
eastern sky was streaked with orange tints,

On alighting from tho carriage, I found a
large party of gentlemen present; some had
airived in gigs, and some on horseback, and
some as pedestrians, together with a few col-
ored gentlemen, and many miscellaneous per-
sons drawn from the neghboring cottages,
having undeistood thai something of impor-
tance was going on. In a few minutes my
antagonist and his friends made their nppear-
ance,&& the ne< essary preparations commenced.
As I was the challenged person, I had the
choice of weapons, distance, and position.—
I chose ten paces, to stand back to back at
that distance, and wheel and fire at the word.
I chose this method for several reasons; it was
in consonance with the rule3 of honor, which
did not necessarily claim a victim by a direct
and deadly ajm; it also gave a chance for b h,
or either to escape; besides, I did not wish to
incur the stern gaze of my antagonist—a dead-
ly scowl, tossinfif off the hat, and some melo-
dramatic action for effect, to throw me off
iny guard, or shake rny nerves, as Marshall
tried in the case of Webb. Not seeing my
man, till brought face to face by the word fire,
the sudden wheeling gave no advantage to
either, nnd was deemed by all, considering the
slight cause of offence, as proper and expedi-
ent. One of my seconds stepped over the
ground; he had short legs, and I imagined
that ten paces had actually dwindled down to
six. We took our stand back to back; I looked
round, and found that my man was not in a
direct line with ms, and 1 moved a step to the
right to bring him on a level. All things were
ready—the spectators looked on silently and
anxiously; the question was asked, "Gentle-
men, are you ready?" We both answered,
with a clear, strong voice, "Ready.1" "Wheel
and fire!" At the word, I wheeled, with an
action and position which wouid have done no
discredit to Hamlet on seeing his father's
ghost; both pistols went off simultaneously.—
In wheeling, I had a broad front view of my
man, before touching the trigger; I looked at
him—saw him reel, and fall. I was transfix-
ed to the spot; I lost all sense of my own dan-
ger";/ had killed him! The blood of the first
Cain was on my head. I awoke t>> a sense of
rny own conditition; my knees smote together,
and I shuddered with horror. There was
considerable bustle and running among the
spectators, who had crowded around the fall-
en man. I walked towards him; ho lay on
his back, with his eyes open, and to my great
joy nnd satisfaction, I heard him say, "I'll
have another short" He was only wounded;
the ball entered below the knee, and penetra-
ted through the calf of the left leg, which
was bleeding copiously..

I breathed freely; I was not only uninjured
myself, but 1 had not killed my antagonist.—'•
As he could not stand to take another shot,
the affair was considered as honorabiy ended.
My surgeon extracted the bail, and 1 loaned
my carriage to the injured man, and my con-

Froni the New York Herald.

SCENES IN CONGRESS—NO. 2.
Mr. BARNARD.—I submit a motion with

a regard to this bill.
TCRNEY.—Mr. Speaker—
BARNARD.—I claim the floor. (Cries

of order, and laughter.)
SPEAKER.—The gentleman from New

York is in order.
TURNEY.—No, sir, I have the floor.—

(Great excitement.)
BARNARD.—Sir, I made a perfectly par-

liamentary motion.
CAVE JOHNSON.—My colleague (Tur-

ney) is entitled to the floor.
CLIFFORD.—The Chair is wrong, and

I hope all in this House, in favor of repeal,
will overrule the Chair.

SPEAKER.—Since the gentleman from
Maine seems to know so much about the
parliamentary rules, perhaps he'll state
the question, too.

BRIGGS.—Is this to be endured? this is
a pretty way to overrule the Chair. (Great
excitement, noise, and talking, and mem-
bers nearly all standing up.)

WISE.—Mr. Speaker, what is the point
of appeal?

A MEMBER.—It has no pint to it, Wise.
(Great laughter.)

SPEAKER.—The Speaker gave the floor
to the reporter of the bill, as is customary.

WISE.—The power with the Speaker
to give the floor is perfectly arbitrary,
therefore there is no point or question.
What'11 be the effect of the previous ques-
tion, sir?

duct was pronounced superfine throughout..—
All doubt of my courage 'iad vanished; friends
and foes shook hands wilh me; the officer?,
who came to tee, not to prevent the fight,
mounted their nags—the carriages, chaises,
and buggies begun to move from the field:
and thus ended the whole humbug, as it real-
ly was, and with it my first .duel. 1 had no
more challenges after that affair; and I pre-
sume no one will challenge my friend, in or«
der to test his courage, after his late encount-
er with the apostle of temperance. Had Mar-
shall killed Webb, I have no doubt he would
have taken to the bottle again in order to
drown his grief for so uncalled for a sacrifice.

"Thus conscience makes cowards of us all."
As to duelling, I am satisfied that while it

settles no principle, it very seldom redresses a
wrong or preserves the injuied, nnd that it
rarely, if ever involves personal courage.—
Nine out of ten who behave well in the field
are sustained by moral courage—the apprehen-
sion of the worlds opinion—tiie sneers of the
base—the doubts of the unwelcome—the dis
trust and suspicion of your enemies. The
practice, were it not for the folly, rashness,
and hot blood in Congress, would fall into ge'n-
eral disrepute, as it should fall a monument
of folly and false honor.

SPEAKER.—To bring the House to a
direct vote on the engrossment of the'bill

WISE.—And to strike out the proviso
SPEAKER.—No, sir, only to strike out

the amendments of instructions of the
gentleman from New York (Barnard) to
the Committee (as given above.)

WISE.—Then, sir, I go for the previ-
ous question at once. (Laughter and cries
of 'good, stick to 'em, Wise.')

BARNARD.—I—rise—point—order—
previous— question —ordinary— cases—
not-—this—(Great noise and confusion.]

WISE.—Mr. Speaker, I can't hear one
word. [Great !aughter.]

BABNARD.—Can the Speaker cut off*the
report of the Committee?

WISE.—Will the Clerk read the bill
as reported?

The Clerk read the bill as given above.
WISE.—That's enough, sir; I go the

previous question.
SPEAKER.—Gentlemen—second—de-

mand—previous—question-—( Great up-
roar and cries of 'Tellers—no—yes—di-
vide—tellers.*

Tellers were appointed, and the previ-
ous question was seconded—ayes 92,noes
83.

SPEAKER.—The previous question is
seconded.

WISE.—Then I—
BARNARD.-—Has the morning hour ex-

pired, sir?
SPEAKER.—It has.
BARNARD.—Then, sir, I move for the

order of the day. [Roars of laughter,
and cries of'You're outgeneralled,Wise.]

WISE.—Mr. Speaker, is not the previ-
ous question in order?

SPEAKER.—The first thing to-morrow
morning, sir. [Roars.of laughter.]

Gries of'Never mind, Wise.' 'Take
your time, Miss Lucy.'

SEVERAL VOICES.—What is the order
of the day?

SPEAKER.—The regular order of the
day is the consideration of the bill to re-
peal the Bankrupt Lawl [Roars of
laughter, which continued two or three
minutes.] This was Everett's old bill.

A great commotion here existed, and
Kennedy's bill about tonage was spoken
of and passed over—the Speaker knock-
ed his hammer for order, but it was of no

when I have been so often attacked, with-
out allowing me to reply—

Cries of'Order—go on—let him speak
—m>—yes—order,' and great confusion.

STANLEY [amid the din.]—Why, what's
the matter now, Cushing?

CUSHING.—I will speak, and I will con-
tend for the floor and claim it, against any
man—

Cries of 'Order,' 'question,' 'go on,'
'stick to it.'

CHAIR.—All this is out of order.
RANDOLPH.—What's the main ques-

tion?
SPEAKER.—Upon the amendment of

the gentleman from Massachusetts.
Here it is—

'That this act shall not affect any case or
proceeding In bankruptcy commenced before
the passage of this act; or any pains, penalties,
or forfeitures incurred under the said act; but
eeery ench proceeding may be continued to
its final consummation, in like manner as if
this act had not been passed*'

CUSHING.!—Mine is first in order, as
the amendment to the original bill of Mr.
Everett.

WISE.—If the previous question is
seconded, will it not, in effect, be the same
as the bill to be acted on to-morrow?

SPEAKER.—Precisely.
WISE.—Previous question.,
Tellers -were called, and the previous

question was seconded, ayes 110.
Cries of 'Give it up—No,.no—let's sec

the nakedness of the land'—[Roars o
laughter.]

Noes—38!!!
So the previous question was seconded
SPEAKER.—Shall the main question b

now put?
This was carried viva vocel—[Roars o

laughter.and cries of 'Done over tailor.']
SPEAKER.—The question now is on the

amendment of the gentleman from Mass-
achusetts [as above—Cushing's amend-
ment.]

Cries of 'Read it.'
It was read.
VOICES.—Ayes and noes.
VOIOES.—You shall have

-n you!
The ayes and nays were called and re-

sulted.—Ayes 148, Nays 62.
This vote elicited roars of laughter.
So BARNARD'S amendment was rejec-

ted.
The amendments having been disposed

of, the bill was ordered to be engrossed.
Cries of -no, no, yes, jes.}

WISE.—What'll be the effect if the
bill be engrossed an hour hence, and
brought in?

A MEMBER.—Why, it's a little bit of a
d d thing, any how, and doesn't want
•any engrossing.

lUSSlAN WORSHIP AND CHURCHES.
The following facie, which we extract from

!ie foieign correspondence of the N. Y. Ob-
erver, are very interesting, and the more eo
ecause to most persons we presume they
ave not been familiar. The Russian Empire
very gieac, and is becoming very powerful,

ut the American press has published very lit-
e concerning Russian character and customs*
nd less stilL concerning- the religion' Of the
ountry;—Chris. Reflector.

The Russian worship resembles in several
espect6 that of popnry; for it is filled wilh a

multitude of superstitious practices. The at-
endants make,dtiring the performance ofmass,
umberless genuflexions and signs of the cioss.
'Jo people seek more the blessing of tlic
riests than the Russians. Thny call upon
he priests? to bless the house they build, the

ground they till, their harvests, all they do,
they attempt. On the 6th of August, of

very year, the Churches are filled with ap-
les and peers which the priests bless. Till
hen no true believer would dare to eat these
Vuits. But as soon as' the cereaiony is end-
d, all pounce upon the baskets consecrated by
he pr;csts. On tho 6th of January, thejiy-
rs and streams are blessed. Tie priest ap-.

preaches with much pomp to the ban!.', cuts
out a hole in the ice, anJ plunges the cross
hree times into it, reciting some prayers.—
immediately tho women rr.i) willi their pitch-

ers to draw this consecrated water; the merr
drink large droughts. The struggle for tum-
blers, bottles, See. lasts for several hours.-—?
A fountain of wine flowing in one of our pub-
lic squares, on a national festival, would not
excite more eagerness. Poor people how
much they need to have the Bible 111 their
hands, to be freed from such gross supersti-
tions!

The Churches are very richly ornamented f
in those of the chief cities, especialhvare found
the accumulated treasures of many genera-V
tions. They contain—not sculptures, for the
Greek Church forbids them—but innumerable
paintings. The large Churches aie filled with
old clingy pictures, where only the bands and
face are visible; all the rest is covered with
silver, gold, sapphires, rubies, emeralds. Be-
fore each of these pictures are bung silver
lamps which ore lighted on feast days. The
people offer candles to be burned in honor of

'em God I t n o s a ' n i s ; there are candles of all prices and
for every rank of life; the church sells them
at u large profit.

The most splendid part of the-Church is
called the inconostaxe. Ii is a goilery of paint-
ings, at the bottom of the nave in an enclosure
wilh three doors: The priesl alone is allowed
to enter through the middle door. There is
collected all that is most dazzling. On high
days, the treasures of the Church are opened j
and exposed to the eager eyes of the Russians,
who expect from tliefn great blessings.

I would not forget to say that'the Musco-
vite Church recognizes no other saints than
those which were canonized before the Eas-
tern schism. jJJew saints cannot be created;

bill be engross-
-Gentlemen—as

At Cumberland Lodge, in Windsor Park,
England, there is a celebrated vine, which is
forty years old. It is supposed to ba the
largest in the woTld. It now contains 2,850
branches of grapes, each averaging one pound
weight. Its length is 139 feet, width 16, and
it extends over a space of 2,300 feet.

use.
BARNARD moved to print a substitute for

Cushing's Exchequer Bill. Tin's was
agreed to.

SPEAKER [faintly heard above the din.]
Regular—:order—day—repeal-Bankrupt
—Gentlemen—Kentucky—floor— .

Mr. MARSHALL rose.—I don't wish;sir,
to take the responsibility of delaying ac-
tion on this subject; and I wish to know
the effect of moving the previous question
—whether if it be seconded, I shall have
the right to the floor afterwards.

SPEAKER.—By tfourtesyj sir; not by

right.
GRANGER.- -I object to the gentleman

having the floor again to speak on this

question twice—
MARSHALL [turning savagely round on

Granger.]—I shall speak, sir, matigre all
tho objections of the gentleman.

GRANGER.—The gentleman has already
spoken on the subject—

MARSHALL.—I have not, sir; and I dare
say I can speak in this House, and I mean
to speak, in spite—

CUSHING [excited.[—I don't think it
fair to move the previous question, now,

SPEAKER.—Shall the
ed for a third reading-
many—

Great uproar, and cries of 'no, no. yes,
yes, go on—get rid of the devilish swin-
dling Bankrupt Bill.' [Roars of laugh-
ter.]

WISE,—What, sir, is the use of all this
miserable opposition to the repeal, against
such a decided vote?

A VOICE.—Oh. it's only a few friends of
swindlers. [Laughter,]

SPEAKER. Gentlemen—those—favor
—bill—third—reading.

Cries of 'divide—divide.'
A division was ordered, and resulted,

ayes 143, noes 29!
SPEAKER. The bill is ordered to a

third reading—the Clerk will read the
bill.

VOICESJ By its title!
Mr. ST. CLAIR CLAKK^ (in a funny

tone of voice, like a clerk a-t a christen-
ing.) a bill to repeal the Bankrupt Bill!

SPEAKER. The question is now on the
final passage of the bill.

BARNARD. .1 call for the ayes and

noes.
SEVERAL VOICES. Oh! oh! no! no!

The ayes and noes were ordered.
MR. COOPERJ of Georgia. Mr. Speak-

er, I ask to be excused;
Cries of 'NOJ no.'
COOPER. I wish to state—-
VOICES. NO, no, no—-no statement.
COOPER. But I have to say-—

Cries of 'No no; don't hurt our feel-

ings.'
COOTER. The reasons I have to give—
Cries of 'No, no, no reasons,' and great

uproar.
A MEMBER. I move that a committee

bs appointed to go and knock Cooper
down.

A MEMBER. Who cares how he votes?
we'va got enough.

COOPER. Can't I be heard, sir?
Cries of 'No! no! Vote—go on~-or-

der."
COOPER. Then all I've got to say is

.—I've nothing more to say—-but I wish
this Hall was burnt down, and a new one
made—-that's all—-(Roars of laughter,
and great excitement.)

The ayes and nays were ordered on the
final passage of tlic bill to repeal the
Bankrupt Bill, and resulted thus: Ayes
140, Nays 71,

but the emperor may himself, by a decree, cre-
ate what aie called the Biessnd; a sort of in-
termediate class between the ancient saints
and ordinary men. Ah! how is the heart of
the Christian snddened and rent, when he sees
such degradation in beings who elill invoke
the name of Christ!

For the Signal of Liberty.

A FOURIER ASSOCIATION.
A Convention will be heul at the school-

house in Columbia, Jackson County,on Thurs-
day the 13:li duy of December next, and the
following days; for the purpose of organizing"
an imlastrial Association on the above plan.
The Convention will be opened at eleven
o'clock, A. M. with an address setting forth,
the evils necessarily ait ending the present
state of civilized lile, the future prospect of
those continuing in it, and the advantages of
Association over civilization.

A Constitution will be a'optef,1 and a peti-
tion to the Legislature for an act of incorpo-
ration. It is therefore important that all, who
feel dupbsed So join on Association, should at-
tend the first day: that the various conflicting
opinions may be reconciled, and the social
compact based upon principles of perfect rec-
iprocity, and equal rights.

We heed, in particular, the encouragerftent
of the Ladies at the Conventionj and hope
they will attend in great number as their pros-
pective happiness depends even more, if possi-
ble, upon the success of Associations,thanthat
of men.

The friends of Associations neeu not fear
that the present' effort will be abortive, for'
many of the most enterprising citizens of
Michigan, nearly nil of thorn Farmers and Me-
chanics, are zealously engaged in it; and throe,
locations, one in Jackson County, one in Kal-
amazoo, and one in Eaton, each with an abun-
dant water power, have already been offered
as stock.

Those who attend the Convention from .a
distance will please call on John Curtis eight
miles west of Manchester, Anson D. Liniatter
in Columbia, or Wm. F. Dennis in Liberty,
where they will be entertained during the sit-
ting of the convention., free of expense.

A religious Conference will be held inv.ne-
diately after the close of the Convention in
the same place.

Will Editors friendly to Associations in
Mich, and the northern parts of Ohio, Indiana,
and Illinois, please publish the above for gen-
eral information.

PROSCRIPTION.—Since we began to discuss
the subject of the 'annexation of Texas,'the
friends ef Mr. Adarfis have proscribed our pa-
per. The loss of a few hundred abolition
subscribers shall not deter 11s from the per-
formance of what we conscientiously believe
to be our DUTY.—Madisonnian.
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T H E L I B E R T Y T I C K E T .
For President.

JAMES O.BIBNB
OF MICHIGAN.

For Vice President,

THOMAS MORRIS,
OF OHIO.

DELINQUENT SUBSCRIBERS.
We have a class of this description on

our books. We have furnished them the
Signal regularly for a considerable time,
as good as we coukfmake it, typographi
cally, intellectually, and otherwise. No
pahis have been spared, on our part to ren
der it what it should be. We have done
our duty, and many of our friends have
appreciated our labors, and promptly re-
mitted to us our dues! These have our
thanks. But to our DELINQUENT SUB
SCRIBERS we have a proposition to make
Many of you are indebted to us from two
and a half to five dollars, including the
present volume. Now if such will send
us-free ofexpense/jur dollars on or before
lb.3 time of our State Anniversary, (Jan.
9th) it shall answer in full for two years.

But if we send an agent to collect the
nmount due us, it is but reasonable that we
should expect the full amount according to
our terms. Now, friends, what say you?
Shall the funds be forth coming and we
enabled thereby to cancel our debts that
weigh heavily upon us, or shall we be
left to labor and- suffer on, embarrassed
and crippled in our enterprise for the
want o( the small sums which you are in
(E/^DUTY BOUND TO SEND US?

A word to the wise is sufficient. We
wait your response.

(t/^Mr. B. Bartlettt, our agent for
Branch, St. Joseph, Cass and Hillsdale
Counties, is about taking a tour, in which
he will call on every one of our subscri-
bers in those counties. Will they en-
deavor to have the means of payment on
hand, and not put him to the trouble of
calling a second time?

r. A. A. Copeland, our agent, is
about visiting Calhoun, Kalamazoo, and
other western Counties. Will our sub-
scribers endeavor to meet the small de-
mands he will bring with him?

All subscriptions for the Signal
of Liberty, received by mail will be ac-
knowledged in the paper.

THE ELECTION.
We publish to day such returns as we

have collected. The following is the vote
for Governor in the several towns in this
County.

Ann Arbor,
Augusta,
Bridgwater,
Dexter,
Freedom,
Lima,
Linden,
Lodi,
Manchester,
Northfield,
Pittsfield,
Salem,
Saline,
Scio,
Sharon,
Superior,
Sylvan,
Webster,
York,
Ypsilanti,

Barry.
235

35
97
64
59
82
35
80

120
104
73
87

114
113
49

100
57
48
96

195

Pitcher.
298

14
70
41
35-
74
24
04
S3
35
86
58

143
107
46
66
33
57

102
248

Birney.
82
21
13

9
1

11
4
2

14
51
18
19

1

17
14

6
28

1843 1684 311
The vote for Congress was for How-

ard, 1636
For McClelland, 1851
For Porter, 295
For amending the Constttution, 1446
Against it, 143
The Democratic majority in the State

is not far from 6000. They have elec-
ted their Governor, Lieutenant Governor,
three members of Congress, and one half
of the State Senate, all of whom serve
two years; and all the Representatives,
except four. These are Mr. Vickery, of
Kalamazoo, H. L. Miller, of Saginaw,
J. G. Leland, of Washtenaw, and one

. member from the Grand River District.
The Free Press has the following table

of the reported votes for Congress. The
vote for Governor does not probably vary
much from the Congressional ticket.

FIRST DISTRICT.

McClelland, dem. Howard, whig.
Wayne, 630
Washtenaw, 260
Lenawee. 660
Monroe, 700
Hillsdale, 250

2500
The above comprise all the counties in

the district. Howard's maj. in the same
counties at the last Congressional elec-
tion was 603.

SECOND DISTRICT.

Lyon, dem. Williams, whig.
Jackson, 500
Branch, 300
Calhoun, 400
Kalamazoo) 50
Kent, 250

The counties to be heard from will in-

crease Mr. Lyon's majority-

THIRD DISTRICT.

Hunt, dem. Drakeywhig.
Oakland, 940
Macomb, 400
Livingston, 350
St. Clalr, 150
Genesee, 150
Mackinac, 22

The counties to hear from will not ma-
terially change Mr. Hunt's majority in
the above counties.

The Democratic majority or. the nine
State Senators is said to average nearly
1000 each.

?>fr. MCLEOD, of Mackinaw, who i
said to be the author of the repeal of the
Adultery law last winter, is re-elected.
This must be a matter of considerable
gratulation to the Democratic party!

A friend writes from Livingston Co.:
"The Liberty vote of this county at

the late election was as follows:
For Governor, 65, for Lieutenant Gov-

ernor 69, Congress 67, Senator 60, Rep
resentative, 60. This number though
small is an increase since last year. The
highest given then was 57. A few votes
were reported from several towns this
year from which none have been here-
tofore. The seed seems to be sown in
13 towns, evidently by means of the Sig-
nal, as addressing the people otherwise
seems to be out of the question in our
place as you are aware."

In Branch County, the canvass shows
the following result for Governor: For
Birney, 59, for Barry, 619, for Pitcher,
304. The Liberty vote for the other
candidates was about the same as for Biz--
ney.

In Monroe County, no Liberty nomi-
nation for Representatives was made.—
Nevertheless, we learn that forty-three
votes were given for the other candidates,
[n London, the vote stood for Birney, 21,
for Barry 39, for Pitcher 5, the Liberty
vote being one third of the whole. This
was well fora beginning. For Congress.
43 votes were given for McClelland, 15
for Porter, and 7 for Howard.

Seven Counties heard from give about
1100 Liberty votes.

In Green Oak, Livingston County; the
vote was for Birney 21, Pitcher 27, Bar-
ry 70. In Marshall the Liberty vote
was 14, in Detroit 26, in Cass County it
was 40. In Wayne County, for Birney,
130; for Representatives about 142.

A friend writes us from Novi, Oakland
ounty:
"Our election is over, and strange is

the result. In 1840, this town gave
about three hundred votes, with a large
whig majority, as was common for this
town, and I suppose there are now not
less than 350 voters in town, yet there
were but about 170 votes polled at this
lection, 18 Liberty votes, with a Demo-

cratic majority of 40 to 50. I have at-
tended election in Michigan 19 years:

but never before have witnessed such an
apparent indifferetfee. such a thoughtful I
indecision as was manifested at the re-
cent election. Very many of our most
reflecting men declared themselves to be
completely routed, and that they were
truly on the fence, did know what to do.
and on the whole, would do nothing.
and the result of our poll list shows the
fact."

The Liberty vote in the several towns
in Jackson was thus: Jackson 116, Sand-
stone 7, Pulaski 5, Hanover 1, Leoni 45,
Rives 43, Columbia 23, Tompkins 1.
Parma '12, Spring Arbor 25, Liberty 12,
Concord, 21. Five towns to be heard
from. The whole vote will be about 400.
A friend writes us that in all the towns
where lectures were given, there was
an encouraging gain. In towns where
there was no lecturing, there has been
some falling off. Jackson has done no-
bly. It is the banner town! Last year
the vote was 35—this year 116. Rives,
it will be seen, is fairly revolutionized.—
Why will not the other towns in the
County learn Iww this has been done-,
and follow the example? If one town
can be converted to Liberty principles;
why cannot two, three, or four be car-
ried by simiiar efforts? We must succeed
by carrying single towns, and these must
be won by bringing over single voters. In
1840, about 80 votes were cast in Rives, of
which 21 were for Birney the Just. The
present State of parties may be learned
from the following extract of a letter:

"The result of the election in. our town
is as follows: The whole number of votes
polled was 74, of which 43 were lo'James
G. Birney and Luther F. Stevens. For
John S. Barry 21, Zina Pitcher 10, ma-
king a majority for the Liberty candi-
dates over both Whig and Democratic
of twelve. For Senators, Erastus Hus-
sey and Seymour B. Treadwell received
each forty three votes: the Representa-
tive ticket was but one or two behind.—
The Liberty vote last election was Eras-
tus Hussey 16, V. Meeker 13. So the
abolition party is dying away in our town.
Owing to the bad state of the weather, or
some other cause the number of votes
polled was much less than formerly but
had all voted, the majority would have
been about the same."

The Michigan State Gazette discourses
upon the result in this county as follows:

"Though we have not been put in pos-

session of the results in the several town-
ships in this county, from what has come
to our ears, we have reason to believe
that the abolitionists have greatly in-
creased in numbers, (and notwithstanding
the billingsgntc slang of the Signal of
Liberty, thai we have heretofore uttered
a falsehood in saying that a majority of
them are whigs, in favor of-all the great
measures of the Whig party.) we again
assert that, had they cast their votes
in accordance with their political opin-
ions, without regard to their anti-slavery
feelings, the whig part}' would have elec-
ted its candidates. Such we believe to be
the fact—and in view of it we would, now
that the excitement of party strife has for
a time subsided, ask those of the abolition
party who indirectly voted to send Mr.
Lyon to Congress, to ponder upon the
question whether they have in fact regard-
ed the interest of the slave in the course
they have pursued! Mr. Lyon is known
to once have favored Mr. Calhoun in his
efforts to establish the "institution of sla-
very," as it is called, and wo have no rea-
son to believe his opinions have since been
changed. Mr. Williams is the advocate
of all the measures of the abolition party,
saving their political organization, and
had he been elected, would have faithful-
ly represented the anti-slavery feelings of
the North. No one hoped or expected to
elect the abolition candidate; and now
the result shows that Mr. Williams has
been sacrificed, and by whig abolitionists;
and for what good end? We think this
matter is worthy of the candid considera-
tion of every conscientious friend of the
slave, and we cannot but think if reflected
upon dispassionate})', will induce many
hereafter to hesitate before they again
cast their votes so as to defeat the very
object for which abolitionists are contend-
ing."

ANTI-SLAVERY ASCENDENCY.
It is a fact, conceded, we believe, by

every pro-slavery paper in the country,
from the Globe downwards, that the Brit-
ish Empire is completely ruled by an an-
ti-slavery influence. They denounce it,
talk of English hypocrisy, and all that:
but still admit that her national policy is,
has been, and will be, anti-slavery. This
influence has emancipated 13,000,000 of
slaves. It has given £20,000,000 to the
West India planters. It maintains, at
great expense a squadron on the coast of
Africa to suppress the Slave Trade. In
an article on Texas, our neighbor of the
Journal speaks of this anti-slavery ascend-
ency in England in the following unqual-
ified terms.

"It is useless to attempt to measure the
amount of philanthropy which actuates
the government of Great Britain in this
action. It is sufficient to know that the
anti-slavery party—if it be a party—in
Great Britain, is all -powerful. No ad-
ministration could stand a day without
carry ingout the anti-slavery policy which
has become inseparably blended with the
government. The statesmen at the head
of the British government, or whoever
may succeed them, have no choice in this
matter. They will inflexibly persevere
in the policy of destroying slavery wher-
ever their power or influence extends just
because they cannot help it. Their most
wise constituency can look coolly on their
own brethren, starving by thousands all
around them, though no attempt to relieve
them is made or thought of. but their
government may not, look with like indif-
ference on the well-fed negro of Texas.''

We shall not dispute the correctness of
the position thus four times solemnly re-
iterated. But we would ask these papers
to notice where this mighty influence
came from, which they assert to be irre-
sistable over the British statesmen and na-
tion? Where was it manufactured, and
who continues it? It originated in a sin-
gle person, about sixty years since, and
was embodied in a committee of six, a part
of whom were Quakers! They talked
about Slavery, and kept talking about it.
until the whole nation heard, and now
her anti-slavery mandates go forth to the
four quarters of the Globe. These pro-
slavery papers are even uow discussing
the abolition of slavery in Texas through
British influence—in other words, through
the influence of this committee of six,most
of whom now slumber with the dead!

Does this convey no lesson to us? Can-
not these pro-slavery papers, which are
filled with prophecies of the destruction
of the Liberty party—can they not see
that talking and acting will be quite as
efficacious here as there? That anti-slave-
ry sentiments will extend from mind to
mind, and from heart to heart, till their
influence over the nation shall be as re-
sistless as it is over the English people?
It matters not what particular channel this
influence shall take—whether it be the
Liberty organization, or Garrisonism, or
both, or neither. Anti-slavery feeling
will find a way to propogate iteelf, and it
will find the best, way. So that, if human
nature is the same in'this country and in
England, the slave-holders may take
warning; for the days of their ascendency
are numbered.

Morgan Bates, the former propri-
etor of the Detroit Daily Advertiser, has
disposed of his establishment to A. S. Wil-
liams, and retired from business. The
paper is to be edited by Mr. Williams, and
F. A. Harding, and will support, the po-
litical principles it has hitherto sustained.
Mr. Bates, it seems, is to retire to agri-
cultural pursuits.

"THE ONE IDEA PRINCIPLE."
Last week we defined what is meant

by a one idea man, in the sense in which
the phrase is commonly used. He is one
who makes his actions and pursuits sub-
servient to the attainment of some par-
ticular object. We showed that this trait
of character, whether developed in pri-
vate individuals, in distinguished men of
every profession, in the action of popular
masses, both civil and military, and in the
powerful influence exerted by voluntary
associations, was one main requisite of
success, and was an element, not of weak-
ness of character or effort, but of strength.
Let us consider the application of this
principle to the action of political par-
ties.

In the first place, it is obvious that a
multiplication of the essential articles of
a political creed, tends to increase the
difficulties in the way of obtaining adher-
ents to the party. If you have but one
fundamental nnd paramount object to your
party, a very large number may be found
who will assent to it as founded in truth,
and as a proper object of political action.
They may estimate its importance vari-
ously, some considering it the most mo-
mentous in the nation, while others, who
admit its propriety abstractly, will be but
little interested in the efforts for its ad-
vancement; and will rather assent to its
truth, than labor for its propagation.—
Still a large portion of community may
be friendly to this political object, whilo
the efforts put forth for its supremacy will
be marked by all gradations of zeal, from
ardent devotion to cold good wishes. For
example,suppose the one fundamental idea
of the Liberty party to be the overthrow
of the SLAVE POWER. On this one ob-
ject, persons who differ widely on every
other subject, may cordially unite. Bank
and Anti-Bank men, Sub-Treasury and
Exchequer men, Tariffites and Free Tra-
ders, Land Distributionists and Internal
Improvement men, Fourierists and Asso-
ciationists—Atheists, Infidels, Sceptics,
Catholics, Universalists, Calvinists, Ar-
minians, Quakers, Mormons—in a word,
men of every creed, profession and trade,
who love Liberty and abhor Slavery, can
consistently unite their political power
for the overthrow of oppression & wrong.
All that is required of each, is to act po-
litically against Slavery. Apart from
this, each can enjoy and advocate his pe-
culiar tenets, undisturbed by collisions
with his political coadjutors. Such is the
result actually taking place. No test be-
ing required but a union of political
strength against Slavery, we find that all
these classes of men are joining them-
selves to the National Association now or-
ganizing for the extinction of Slavery.

This singleness of purpose we consider
to be of material advantage to the Liberty
party. To test it, let_ us suppose that
this party had two great ideas of equal
importance—the abolition of Slavery, and
a National Bank. No person could then
belong to the party unless he was for both
these measures. He must subscribe to
two articles instead of one. The conse-
quence would be, that not a single Anti-
Bank man could be admitted to the Lib-
erty party; and thus we should exclude
one half of community at once. Again,
suppose a High Tariff to be a third coe-
qual article in the new creed. It is plain
that here would be a new ground of di-
vision and exclusion. And thus the more
the main principles of the party were
multiplied, the fewer adherents could it
have.

Secondly, a multiplication of political
objects would not only diminish friends,
but would multiply enemies. Should the
Liberty party take ground for a High
Tariff, the Low Tariff and Free Trade-
men would oppose it expressly on that ac-
count, when they might, perhaps, be in-
clined to support it on account of its an-
ti-slavery character. So if the Liberty
party should adopt Free Trade principles;
or go for a Bankrupt law, they must ex-
pect the enemies of these schemes will
become its political opponents. This re-
sult is unavoidable. By uniting the friends
of these measures with us, we might, in-
deed, swell the number of adherents of
the Liberty party, but in the same propor-
tion we must augment the number and
zeal of its enemies.

Thirdly, a multiplication of party prin-
ciples tends to disunion and distraction.
Suppose the Abolitionists to go to the
Bank men, and say, "Gentlemen, we wish
you to join us in establishing a political
party. Help us, and we will help you.
The Abolition of Slavery, and a National
Bank shall be our joint objects." This
being agreed to, they apply to the Free
Traders to come in as third partners in
the company. In this way the party might
be augmented indefinitely. Now it is ob-
vious that a part}' formed in this way has
not a single principle of vitality in it. It
has no soul—no leading predominant ob-
ject. It is a mere confederacy of polit-
ical allies for the overthrow of an antag-
onist. It is an alliance, not a union.-
While the several allies can do better for
their several purposes together than they
can separately they will adhere, but each
will stand ready to leaye the confederacy
when its object can be accomplished in
some other way. Besides, in all allian-
ces, the interests of the parties often con-
flict, endless jealousies arise, and success

is retaz-ded or prevented. The Whigs
organized the campaign of 1840 on this
plan. Their watchword was opposition
to the Administration. All the elements
of opposition were united for that pur-
pose, and were successful, but were, to a
great degree, powerless for accomplishing
any permanent or useful reforms.

On the other hand, to endeavor to con-
fine the minds of men exclusively to one
political object, however important, and
to say that all others are o^ no *eonse-
quence, and undeserving of atte^gpn, is
to take ground against common sense, and
the general feeling of community. Ev-
ery patriot is sensible that there are many
objects of importance to his country, each
of which is to be sought according to its
value. First among these stands the PER-
SONAL LIBERTY of his countrymen: but
it does not therefore follow that equal po-
litical rights, the simple administration of
justice, the security of property, and the
economcial collection and expenditure of
the public revenues should be overlooked.

The Liberty party, therefore, advocates
neither extreme, but takes the ground of
good sense and patriotism. While it as-
serts the supremacy of Personal Liberty
and Equal Rights as paramount objects of
attention, it does not neglect nor throw
contempt on "the other great interests."
It says to the citizens of all parties:

"Here is a fundamental object—the
overthrow of tho power of the 250,000
slaveholders who tyrannize over this na-
tion. In this you can all unite. Without
this, your plans cannot be permanently
carried out. without an alject submission
of all your rights to the caprice of these
slaveholders. Our success is an indis-
pensable pre-requisite to yours. We tire
not, as a party, enemies to jour plans of
reform, but we ask you to take hold with
us at this one rope where we can all pull
together, and this grand obstacle to na-
tional prosperity being removed, the rela-
tive importance of your several plans can
be determined by the voice of the peo-
ple."

This course, we think,is not only agree-
able to the dictates of good sense, but will
prove eminently successful. We believe
the people of all parties, will take hold of
this one rope, and pull with us. We need
not quarrel among ourselves because we
disagree on some things, but rather let us
encourage each other in the one jthing
in which we do agree, and thus hasten the
day of our triumph.

We have thus considered at length the
nature and effects of this One Idea prin-
ciple, because it is a common objection to
the Liberty party that it is founded on too
narrow a basis for the superstructure
which is to be reared upon it. We, how-
ever, have come to a very different con-
clusion. We have seen that common ob-
servation, the lessons of history, and the
most careful inductions from the nature
of the circumstances, all confirm the wis-
dom of that policy upon which the Liber-
ty party is founded. We rejoice that it
seeks one object principally and chiefly,
and we consider that as a favorable indi-
cation of success. We believe with John
Neale, that this party, "with this one idea,
will work their way at last into the Halls
of Legislation—the seats of Power—and
the administration of Law." It may be
slower in its growth and extension than
would be a simultaneous alliance of all
the other great interests with anti-slavery,
but while its object is confessedly impor-
tant, noble, and one, it will be invulnera-
ble alike to outward assults and intestine
divisions, and will stand the storms of suc-
cessive years.

We believe,too, that it will receive the
confidence of community. We know not
why all the "other great interests" would
not be as safe in the hands of Liberty men
as in those of the other parties. It is
generally admitted that the Liberty party
is now composed chiefly of intelligent and
respectable citzens. But the objection is
often made that this party will become
as corrupt as either of the others. This
implies that both the others are corrupt,
and indeed, we can prove it upon them by
the testimony of each other. If we can
believe them at all, we must believe they
are both almost or quite as bad as they
can be. Even should tho Liberty party
become liks unto them, all the pecuniary
interests of the country would be as well
attended to as they now are. Liberty
men have pursuits, occupations, and inter-
ests in common with all others, which will
receive their attention. A Liberty Con-
gress need be occupied only a small part
of the time with anti-slavery legislation;
and the necessary details of business res-
pecting the Army, Navy, Treasury, Post
Office, Foreign Affairs, &c. would fill a
large portion of the time of each session.

The one idea of the Liberty party thus
being carried out, the way would be open-
ed for every 'udicious and valuable re-
form—reforms which can never be achiev-
ed by pai'ties whose submission to the
SLAVE POWER is an indispensable pre-
requisite to any share in the Government.
With these prospects before us let us be
content with the present dimensions of
our political platform. In seeking for a
sudden growth by compromise or alliance
let us not destroy ourselves. Rather let
us remain one and indivisible, putting
forth exertions for our common object as
opportunity may offer, until the great
and most destructive curse of our coun-
try shall be removed.

'THE OTHER GREAT INTER-
ESTS."

In his recent Dedham speech, JOHN
QUINCY ADAMS dwelt very fully on the
ascendency of the Slave Power, and dis-
posed of all the other great interests in the
following impressive paragraph:

^'Fellow citizens: I did intend to say
something more ujpon these subjects to you
—to have said something about a bank;
but I am compelled, unwillingly, to regard
that la$an obsolete idea.'' The question
about the Tariff and the Sub-Treasury
will probably be very interesting at the
approach ing session of Congress, and then
your interest will be somewhat implicated.
I would say something upon these, but I
have not time. But after all, I wish you
to understand, as my feelings, that the
question of slavery, and most particularly
the question about the domination of the
slave representation, which overburdens
us all, is the great question on which your
interests are concerned, in the government
or the United States. (Applause.) In-
ternal improvements—the public lands—
revenue—taxes for the protection of in-
dustry—the relations with foreign powers,
especially with Great Britain, every thing
centres in this odious provison, by which
the South has got a representation of
slaves, made by their masters."

PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN KENTUCKY.
DETROIT. NOV. 8th, 1843.

MESSRS. BKCKLKY & FOSTKR:—Tn ymir pn

per of Oct. 3 th, f cum? across a piecp heul
ed "Slave Power,1' in which it is statrd thai
in tlie State <>'' Kentucky there are only 429
scholars nt the public charg-e. Having1 lived
mnuv years in tlifit Stale,T am prepare'! to con-
irndic: tho h-iatpmpnr, for to my eer'ain ktxnvl-
odiri) there is. in the city of Louisville, Ky..
nlotie pome MX or eijrht Public fchools, con-
tninin<r rvarlv 1000 scholars, all supporter] bv
the public. For the honor of Old Kentuck.

T hope you will contradict 1 his statement
Truth nlone can advance the interest of a
good cause.

N. HASWELL.
The statement referred to is n pars of an

Address to the electors of the second Con-
gressional District of Ohio, and rea(!o thus:

"By the last census, there are fewer schol-
ars at the public charge in the thirteen Slave
States that in Ohio alone. They have 35.-
530: Ohio has 51.812. Kentuck}', just across
Uie river from us, has 429."

We have not seen that part of the census
here alluded to, and we supposed this state-
ment to be correct. If Mr. Haswell will in-
form us what is the exact number of schol-
ars at the public charge in the state of Ken-
tucky, as reported in the ceiisus returns, we
will publish it, and stand corrected. Until
he does that, our statement is literally cor-
rect, for anght that appears to the contrary.
We merely said that according1 to the cen-
sus, the number was 429. W e cannot vouch
for the accuracy of the census. Perhaps the
schools in Louisville are supported by the city
alone, and were not established by any Stale
Law, and consequently the scholars are not
considered as a "public cluxrge." The town
of Providence, R. I., formerly supported sev-
en public schools from its own treasury, when
public schools were not established by any
law of the State. We are not acquainted
with the basis upon which this part of the cen-
sus was taken, consequently we cannot ex-
plain Mr. Hasweli's difficulty.

CONGRESS.
Congress will meet in two weeks. It

seems that we shall have a Democratic
House of Representatives, a Whig Sen-
ate, and a non-descript President. How
thase several dignitaries will harmonize
together, remains to be seen. One of the
first sources of trouble anticipated is the
right of certain members to their seats.—
The law requires that Representatives
shall be elected by single districts, yet
New Hampshire, Missouri, Georgia, and
Mississippi have elected their delegations
by general ticket. A question will arise
whether these delegations shall be admit-
ted as members. This may consume a
couple of weeks, perhaps. A specimen
of the manner the most important business
was done in the House of Representatives
last winter, may be seen on the first page.
We have no reason to believe that the
present Congress will exhibit any better
manners than their predecessors.

A Washington correspondent of the
Charleston Courier, says that John W.
Jones, of Virginia, will probably be the
candidate of the Van Buren division for
Speaker in the House, and Dixon H.
Lewis, of Alabama, of ihe friends of Mr.
Calhoun. He thinks it not unlikely that
Mr. John Campbell,of S. C. will be final-
ly selected.—Det. Adv. .

Both- the Democratic candidates for
Speaker must be slnve-holders, of course1.
The Whig papers have nomnated two
Whig Slave-holders for the same office,
whose names have escaped us. It is im-
possible for a Northern man to be a Speak-
er now. During the last thirty-five years,
the North has had a Speaker only seven
years! The office of Speaker is next in
importance to that of President. Hence
the Slave-holders will vote for none ex-
cept of their own number, and magnani-
mously give the rest of the nation the op-
tion of having a Whig slaveholder for
Speaker, or a Democratic slave-holder.
They ha,ve now the exclusive monoply of
that office.

NEW YORK.
The Domocrats have elected seven out

of eight Senators, and the Representa-
tives it is supposed will stand 91 Demo*
crats to 37 Whigs. We have few returns
of the Liberty vote. Seven towns in Wy.
oming County gave 383 votes—last year
303. The Rochester Advertiser has tho
following:

The vote of the Libert}'party in Mon-
roe ca, is over 600. Last year 285 .
In 1840, it was 77. The vote of that par-
ty in Madison county is said to be over
2000! In Onondaga nearly 800. Itt
Oneida about -1000. In Niagara and
Orleans about 400 each.—Rochester Ad-
vertiser.

Thus six counties give over 5,000 Lib-
erty votes. This opens well.

We find the fallowing going the
rounds of the Whig papers. Were it one
of Mr. Clay's "fat and sleek" ones, in-
stead of Mr. Tyler's, we suspect they
would not be so free with their witticisms,

One of the President's slaves has run
away.from his farm in Williamsburgh.
We'do not blame him, says the Wheeling
Times. Nor we either, says the Salem
Register. He has bought so many white
slaves lately, and such fellows, that we
don't wonder the negroes are ashamed to
train in such company.

Col. Benton tells us, that the En-
glish permit no Bank notes to be issued'
under five pounds sterling, (nearly $25, V
and they have lately struck a gold coin*
of that amount to facilitate large payments'
in gold. The French have rio bank notes'
of less than five hundred francs, (nearly
$100). A few years ago the Bank of
France undertook to reduce its notes from
five to two hundred francs, but the Gov-"
ernment interposed its influence, and pre-
vented it. Mr. Gallatin says "that every
part of France is saturated with gold and
silver."

The Hon. Wm. Slade, late mem-
ber'of Congress from Vermont, has been
chosen by the Legislature, Reporter of
the decisions of the Supreme Court of that
State.

. . ANN ARBOR, NOV. 18, 1842.

Wheat sells here at 53 cents. Flour
brings $3,25 at retail. In New York, it
is worth $4.62 to $4,75.

DETROIT, NOV. 10,1843.
Very little Flour coming in by wag-

ons, owing to bad roads. Receipts by
Railroads average, daily, 2,700 barrels.
Flour sells at $3,45 a $3,50. Pork, in
hog, $3,25 per cwt.

Receipts for the Signal of Liberty, by
Mail, from Nov. 5, to Nov. 18.

J. S. Comstock, $1, C. Carmichael $2r

P. M. at Jackson $8, R. Powell, $2, E.
Bond,.$l, P. M. at Wheatland $3, J,
Cunningham $1, S. Atherton $2, H. J.
Cushman $5, B. Bartlett $5, D. L. La-
Tourette, $20.

ARRIVAL OF THE BRITTANIA.
TWELVE DAYS LATER FROM EU-

ROPE.
HIGHLY IMPORTANT FROM IRELAND, AR-

REST OK DANIEL C'CONNELL REVIVAL

OP TRADE-—CHINESE TREATY.

Steamship Britannia from Liver-
pool, on the 19th ult. arrived at Boston
last Saturday evening, bringing news of
the highest interest.

The most important intelligence of a
general nature, is that of the course adop-
tad by the British Government, to put a
stop to the progress of agitation in Ire-
land. A great repeal meeting had been
called for Sunday, the 8th ult. at Clori-
tarf, which was expected to outnumber
any of the "monster meetings" thus far
held, when, on Saturday afternoon, the
7th, the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland DE
GREX, issued his proclamation, forbidding,
the meeting. The Committee of the Re-'
peal Association was immediately called:
together, and it was resolved, on advice1

strenuously urged by Mr. O'CONNEL£,

that the meeting at Clontarf should be-
countermanded, and every means used to
prevent the people from disobeying the
order of the Lord Lieutenant. At the
same time Mr. O'CONNELL avowed his.
intention o^ remaining in Dublin to con-
tinue the agitation, instead of proceeding
to his country seat as he had intended.
A notice of the abandonment of the meet-
ing was adopted, and it was immediately
printed, in the same shape as the Lord
Lieutenant's proclamation, surmounted,
like that document, by the royal arms,
and industriously circulated. Persons on
the part of the Association were sent to
all the outlets of Dublin, and to all the
places at which preparatory assemblagea
of the repealers were to be held, to dis-
perse and send back those coming to the
meeting but the time at which the pro-
hibition was declared, was so near that
appointed for the meeting, that a great
many were already on the road towards
Clontarf.

On Sunday, att the troops in DubKns
were paraded, supplied with 60 rounds of
ball cartridge, and'disposed on the ground
appointed for the meeting, and on the
roads thither. The day, however, passed
off quietly, and the troops were with-
drawn at night without distu,rbancev

On the Qth and 11th, great meetiagft
of the repeal association were heid ia.
Dublin, at which Mr. O'Connell was
present and spoke. On the 14th, Mr. O'-
Connell and his son were arrested upon*
warrants issued by Judge Burton, charĝ -
ing them with having conspired, with oth-
ers, to change the laws of the realm, and
with having raised money for that pur-
pose, and with having, before various as-
semblies of thepeople, used inflammatory
language. The Attorney General was
to proceed by indictment, and not ex-offi'
cio, if the grand jury found bills. Mr.
O'Connel immediately after giving bail
by entering into recognizances in the sum
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of £1.000, with sureties of £500 each,
issued a letter to the people, of Ireland,
calling upon them to keep the peace, and
at the meeting of the Repeal Association
on the 16th, he moved the "Address to the
people of Ireland" more elaborately urg-
ing the same course.

On the 16th, bail was entered for Dr.
G r a y > C. C. Duffy, Rev. P. T. Tyrrell,
T. M. Ray, K- Barrett, Thomas Tierny,
and Thomas Steele, all leading repealers,
and held to bail on information similar to
that-against the O'Connells.

The revival of trade continued to be
the theme of general congratulation.—
Immense sales of cotton, and an advance,
had been followed by a partial recession
of prices. But the trade was buoyant,
and money abundant.

Repealers Arrested.—The Dublin Na-
tion, gives the following list of persons
Against whom warrants have been issued
in Ireland:

"For attending at the Mullaghmast
Meeting. D. O'Connel, M. P.; John O.
Connell M. P.; Dr. Gray, T. M. Ray,
Thomas Steele, R. Barrett."

"For taking part in the proceedings of
the Association. Daniel O'Connel, John
O'Connell, M. P.; Rev. Mr. Tyrrel,
Lusk; Rev. Mr. Tierney, Clontibritr.
Monaghan; Charles Gaven Duffy, R.
Barritt, Thomas Steele, T. M. Ray, Dr.
Gray."

"Two inspectors of Police have just
waited upon Mr. Duffy to put him under
arrest, and make arrangements for re-
ceiving bail."

It was generally believed that warrants
were to be immediately issued against the
right Rev. Dr. Higgins, the Most Rev.
Dr. M'Hale, and Lord French.

Clontarf Meeting.—A great Repeal
meeting was appointed at Clontarf about
three miles from Dublin, for Sunday, the
8th of October. On Saturday afternoon,
the Irish Government issued a proclama-
tion, forbidding the proposed meeting, and
immediately Mr. O'Connell, in behalf of
the Repeal Association, also counterman-
ded it, by a similar proclamation. The
following then occurred:

Extensive military precautions were
taken on Sunday. The guards at the
place where they are usually stationed
'in the city itself, were doubled; and. with
the exception of the soldiers required for
that purpose, and for a reserved force sta-
tioned at Aldborough House, by ten o'-
clock, the whole garrison Was drawn up at
Clontarf; and the guns of the.Pigeon-
house, which was garrisoned by several
companies of foot and artillery, were
turned so as to sweep the road at Clon-
tarf

The infantry on the ground were
commanded by Colonel Fane, the cav-
alry by Lord Cardigan, and a troop of
horse artillery by Colonel Gordon Hig-
gins. The approaches to Conquer Hill
were crowded by people from Dublin.
Westmeath, Kildare, and the adjoining
counties. At every dead wall or post
was gathered a knot of persons reading
the Lord Lieutenant's proclamation and
Mr. O'Connell's notice. The troops,
however were so arranged as to prevent
any bodies of people from passing off the
road, tQ which all passengers were strict-
ly confined; and all persons were com-
pelled to keep moving, so that no accu-
mulation of crowds was permitted. The
scene was striking and peculiar. On
coming to the sheds of Clontarf, about
two mile's from Dublin, and half a mile
from the piace of meeting, the multitude
became very dense indeed; and the many
cars arid vehicles proceeding to the scene
of action made their way, through with
much difficulty.

Advancing a few hundred yards fur-
ther, the brass helmets of the dragoons
glittered in the sun, arid orderly Police,
endeavoring to clear the path and keep
an open space along" the road, were visi-
ble over the dense mass of frieze and
broad-cloth that occupied it. The picket
was supported by all the disposable force of
their regiment—the 5th Dragoon Guards,
about 150 strong, who were drawn up
in double file's on either side of the road.
Beyond them were placed two pieces of
artillery surrounded by their gunners and
drivers, with their muzzles pointed to-
wards Dublin, their matches fizzing, and
with all other necessary preparations.—
In support of these appeared the whole of
the 54th Infantry,- who, their arms being
piled, lounged along the parapet-wall;
which protects the road from the sea, or
amused themselves by throwing" pebbles
into the sea; while their officers were ta-
king, it easy, and smoking their cigars on
;the curb-stones.

Then appeared the red and white
tufts of the Fifth Fusileers; the majority
of whom, judging from their physiogno-
mies >and the touch of the brogue in their
conversation, we would say were Irish-
men, as Indeed many of the men both of
the Dragoons and 54th Foot also appear-
ed to be. The full force of this regiment
was also on the ground; and directly op-
posite to them were the whole amount of
the County Constabulary, with thirty
rounds of ball-cartridge. These green-
coated gendarmerie seemed to incur
the particular hostility of the popu-
lace; the manifestations of which they
bore with great good humor. Immedi-
ately in rear of the Fusileers yawned the
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mouths of two more pieces of artillery,
twelve-pound howitzers, around which
some §fty of the mounted Artillery in blue
and red cal packs were stationed, and in
support of which were drawn up the
whole of the 11th Light Dragoons, Prince
Albert's, en bivouac, under the command
of Lord Cardigan.

The place selected for the meeting was
a large field with a genlte elevation, ly-
ing to the left of the seaward wall of
Clontarf, and said to have beei- the place
whereupon the great Irish-Solon, Brian
Boroihme, defeated the Danes and their
Irish allies, though with the loss of his
own life. It lies a little below the posi-
tion taken by the 11th dragoons, but is
only accessible by the road occupied by
the military, unless by some narrow paths
through the fields. There were but few
persons on it, and the platform and tents
were taken down precipitately last night.
The appearance of so large a force, num-
bering at least 2,500 or 3,000 men is ex-
tremely imposing; but the people assem-
bled do not seem to fear them much—the
better to suppress any signs of their dis-
appointment; indeed, many of them seem
highly delighted at having an opportunity
of "teasing the Army" by jeers and laugh-
ter; and if the soldiery, in all the aban-
don of a "stand-at-ease," venture to in-
dulge in any joculatory retaliation, they
are scouted at and abused instantly for
"insulting the people!"

In the midst of the people, in a car, es-
corted by a number of "gossoons," rode
Mr. Thomas Steele, "Head Pacificator of
Ireland," bearing a green branch, vice
an olive branch, and reiterating emphati-
cally the words "Home, home!" He was
obeyed by the parties, who continued to
move off as they arrived; and there was
so little noise or confusion, that he had no
difficulty in making himself heard and un-
derstood. Such was the state of matters
until about 5 o'clock, when there was
among the spectators who still remained,
a general move towards Dublin. As
soon as the place was cleared, the troops
also were drawn off; and soon after six
o'clock they were again in their barracks.
There was no riot or disturbauce of any
kind throughout the day. The 34th Re-
giment of Infantry arrived in the course
of Sunday, in two divisions.

It would seem by the following decree
that Santa Anna is far behind the age in
his notion of legislation. Most statesmen
of all nations consider it desirable to have
industrious foreigners settle in their coun-
try. This decree looks like an edict o:
the Middle Ages.

The Decree of a Despot.—Santa An
nna, the Mexican dictator, on the 25th
ult. issued a decree prohibiting all for-
eigners except those naturalized in Mex-
ico, those married to Mexican women
and those who reside in the Republic with
their families, from pursuing any retai
trade Within its limits. Six months from
the date of the decree is allowed to those
not excepted to wind up their business.—
Any foreigner not excepted, who after
the expiration of the said period, shal
engage or continue iri any species of re
tail trade, is to forfeit his goods, and in-
cur a peiialty equnl to their value. For
eigners can have workshops in any par
of the Republic, and can sell by retai
the articles of their own manufacture
provided they employ any Mexican ap
prentices or workmen.

Wales.—The proclamation from the
throne does hot appear to have had the
effect of silencing the trouble in Wales
The trials of some of the Rebeccaites wen
going on at Swanzea; meantime the
demonstrations against the toll gates have
reached Radnorshire and Brecknorshire

Spain.—-In Spain affairs do not appear
to be in any more quiet state. Barcelo
na and several other cities were still in a
state of siege. The elections of the
Cortes had given a large majority o
members in favor of the existing govern
ment, but great opposition to their author
ity was anticipated,- both on the part o
the army and of the people.

From China.—The' news from China
is of an interesting nature. Not only ha*
the late treaty been ratified, but a new
commercial treaty has been concluded
and published, by which a new tariff ol
import and export duties is established.—
Sir Henry- Pottinger most earnestly ex-
horts all subjects of the British Crown
strictly to conform to the provisions* o
the commercial treaty^

Mr.' Cushing, our Minister to China
arrived at Alexandria in the steamei
Oriental, on the 17th of September. He
had an audiience with the Viceroy, anc
left on the same day for Suez, whence
lie was to proceed to Bombay in the
monthly steamer, expecting there to
meet the American squadron ready to re-
ceive' him and to convey him to China.

Married Women:—The bill securing
to ma;rried women the use arid enjoyment
of their separate property,with an amend-
ment charging the separate property of
the wife for all necessaries' furnished the
family by her written ofder,- has passec
the Senate of Tennessee, by a vote of 71
to 4.

The New Jersey State Prison has yielded
a profit, the past year, of $3,000 above exr en
ees.

Xtfttllfffenre

WASHTENAW COUNTY AGRICUL-
TURAL SOCIETY.

At the 4th Annual Cattle Show and Fair
of the Washtenaw County Agricultural So-
ciety, held at Ann Arbor. October 4, 1843, at
10 o'clock, A. M., the several committees pro-'
ceeded in examine the articles, animals, &c,
Dresented.

At 2 o'clock, P. M., an able address was
dcl:vered by E. L. Fuller, Esq. After the ad
dress the committees reported the following
premiums:
For the best Cheese, Mrs. W. W. Willet, $3

" O. White, 2
" J. Ensty, ]
" O. White, 2
" M. F. Crane, 1
" J. G. Leland, 3
" M. F. Crane, 2

H. M'Cormick, 1
J. Easty, 1
A. E. D'Garmo, 1
B. Farrand, ]
E. W. Morgan, 1

•3d "
3d "
the beat Butter,
2d «

u the best Carpeting,
" 2d «
" 3d «
•' best Wool Stocking?,
" the best Woolen Yarn
" a lot of Sewing Silk,
" W Lnce,
"superior Needle Work, " Roice, 2
'< thebes' breaking up Plow,Mr. V. Chapin. 2
" « Liv. Co. lmp'd do Partridge &.Co. 2
" an Improved Churn, S. D. M'Dowal, 1
'* " Drag, E. L. Fuller, 1
"the best Bull, James Martin, 3
" '-< Working Oxen, Heman Wilson. 3
" " 2 year old Heifer,W. M'Cormick,3

2d Isaac Easty, 2
O. White, 3
C. S. Goodrich, 3
H. Camp, 2
A. E. D'Garmo.3
George T.'bbs, T
Wm. Hiscock, 3
J. M'Cormick, 2

"the beet Milch Cow,
*• »' Mare and Colt
" 2d " "
'•the best Buck,
<• 2d «•
1 • the best 3 year old Colt,
it 2 d

The Committees expressed their regret
thnt the articles and stock presented were not
more numerous, but were highly gratified
with the superior quality of all, which show
thet the members of onr society have got the
true method of producing the best of every-
thing rather than great quantities of inferior
kinds. The Committee on stock were particu
ally pleased with |'the number of fine horses
presented, and report that it was very dificult
io determine to whom to award the premiums,
fromthefact of so many excelent ones being
exhibited and nearly all worihy or premiums.

After hearing the report of the committee
the Society proceeded to elect the following
officers for the ensuing year:

CHAUNCEY GOODRICH, President,
HORACE WELCH, ) y . p r e e i d

G K O . SUTTOH, $ ^
W . S. MATNABD.Sec'y and Treasurer.
HIRAM A RNOLD, Reporter.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

Danniel B. Brown, L. Foster, E. White
Ann Arbor; A- E. D'Garmo, J. W. Vai
Cleve, Ypslanti; F.Dunn E. L. Fnller, Pitts
field-, Rufus Knight, Joseph Scott, ,Lodi; L
Bovden, T. Arms.Webster; William Hiscock
Judge Case, Superior; John M'Cormick, Sa
lem; M. F. Crane, Augusta: B. W. Wai
Scio; A. Williams Lima; Ira Spaulding, Sy
van;R. M. Coming,Manchester;Wm. Burling
ham. Saline: Henry Hall, Dexter; J. G. Le
b.nd, Norrhfield; R. Shaw, York; Ethan Pie
Linden: C. Brush, Bridgewater; N. Morse
Sharon; Docl. McGoon, Freedom.

The following resolutions were approv
ed:—

Resolved, thnt a Fair be held at Ann Arbo
the first Wednesday after Town Meetingr i
April, for Uie sale of Working Catlle and fo
hiring xn< n

Reso vedjTbat the Secretory call a meetin
of the board in August to make preparation
for the next fair.

Resolved That J. W. Van Cleve be
quested to deliver an address at the nex
fair.

Resolved, that Geo, Snttoc H. Arnold an
E. White be a Committee to settle with th
Treasurer.

Resolved, Thar we recommend th
School Districts of this county to purchase 1
vols. Grays Argicultural Chemistry for th
use of each school.

Resolved, That we have a plowing mate!
a dinner, band of music, &c. at the nex
fair.

Resolved, That Mr. Fnller be requeste
to furn'ish a copy of his address for pnblica
»ion.

Resolved That our proceedings bepublishe
in the papers of this village and in the Mich
gan Farmer.

Wak. S. MAYiNARD.'Sec'y.

The Boston Sempstresses.—The Unite
benevolent Association of Lndiep, compose
orincipally of sempstresses, continue to ho
frequent meetings in the city of Boston. Tl
number of females dnrolied is about 1000.—
The meetings are numerously attended an
well conducted. The facls developed sho
ijreat oppression on the part of emp!0}ers, an
much suffering by these poor females. Fron
the accounts given in the Post, we select
few specimens, which will give a ftir vie
of the gross injustice and abuse experience
by this worthy class of operatives who ha\
bfen compelled by poverty trod destitution t
submit to any terms imposed by their bar
hearted task masters. The statements befo
are well attested,and will excite no other emi
tion than mingled pity & indignation—they ar
sufficiently disgraceful to n city claiming
distinguished a share of benevolence, religion
and morality, as does the'eity of Botton, an
designated by pious people as the head quar
ters of New England efforts to ameliorate th
suffering condition of the human race.

At a late meeting, numbering about 30
'emnlcs, the following especial facls u-eresta
tec] to the meeting!

One third present worked for orders*
20 pairs of overhaul pants with pockets an

buttons down the side,- were taken for ter
cents per pair. The employer deducted tw
cenrs a piir for cash,when he paid for the job
being a deduct ion'of 40 cents on 8T2.

20 cents Jo be paid' for J fie'pants, the make
finding tape; but the pay refused because sh
had not found sirups.

8 cents to be paid for' pants with two pock
ets in them, but the pay refused because th
maker put no puffin the back.

4 cents paid for under shirts by several.

Some were paid off at tbe en<l of the week
holly in cents, which the employers pur-

hased at the toll bridges at the rate of 105 for
I.

To some who had complained of the prices,
nployers had answered—"If you cant live
yoii wnnt on the prices tha t I pay, yov

note there arc houses where you can go and
erf (Moaning the houses of ill feme.)
One woman had to make oiled jackets for

xtcen cents a piece. Another was refused
ork because she would not take 6lop shirts

t four cents apiece, and find the cotton and
iittons. Several had worked on fknnel shirts,

with binding round the neck, for 8 cents.
Ten would be a good weeks work—80 cts

—working from 6 lill 9."
In connection with these facts, it will

oubtless be recollected that a few months
o it was pompously announced in the pa-

>ers of the day, that a master tailor in Bos-
on had bought a building lot at auction for
he sum of $90,000 and paid for it on the
sot by a check on the bank for the money:
nd it was further stated th8t he was also the
wner of many other parcels of real estate, all
f which were the result of a few years ap-
hcation to his profession.—Maine Age.

Despatch.—The rapidity of communication
etween this country and England, and the
urprising expedition with which 8n order can
e cxecuied, have recently been tested by the
Tessrs. Chester of Broadway, who forward-
d hn order to Kidderminster, in the month
f June last, for 1200 yards of Brussels car-
eting, to be of one pattern; the whole of
vhich was manufactured in fifty dsivs. Two
ales arrived in the Gnrrick and two in thp

Oxford, and the whole will be put together and
prend vpon ihejloor oj the House oj Rep> e-
entahves at Washington, within four months
Vom the date of the order.—JY. Y. Jour, of

•om.

The streets of London are now all swept by
machinery.

votes.

Ira Spalding received two hundred and
ninety eight votes.

Sabin Felch received three hundred and
three votes.

Samuel W. Foster received two hundred
and ninety nine votes.

A. D. Truesdel! received one vote.
N. It. Rttmsdel! received two votes.
Lyman Corbm received one vote.
Abel received one vote.
J. G. Leland received two votes.
Curtis R. Whitney received two votes.
Joel B. Boynton received two votes.
Henry Parcus received seven votes.
Chauncey Joshlin received one vote.
Henry Parkhurst received eight votes.
Chauncey Goshlin received two votes.
Chauncey Goshen received one vote.
Huston Van Cleve received one vote.
C Joslin received one vote.

STATE OF MICHIGAN,

County of Washtenaw
We the undersigned do hereby certify

that at a meeting of the County Board of
Canvasee e, on the fourteenth and fifteenth
days of November, A. D. 1843, at the Coun-
ty Clerk's office, in the village of Ann Arbor,
for the purpose of canvassing the votes given
in said County, on the Sixth and Seventh
days of November, A. D. 1843, for the offi-
cers then to be elected; it was then and there
ascertained and determined, by said Board of
Canvassers that Chauncey Joshn, Caleb Van
Husen, Micah Porter, Henry Hall, Norton R.
Ramsdell and Joshua G. Leland, having re-
ceived the greatest number of votes, were
everallv elected to the office of Representa-
ive to the State Legislature.

NATHAN PIERCE,
Chairman of the County Board

of Canvassers.
E. P. GARDINER, Secretary of the

County Board of Canvassers.

v.S 68.

ABBOT & BEECHER.
DETROIT WHOLESALE

AND
RETAIL DEALERS IN

DOMESTIC STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS-
XUST received a larger Stock than ever of

«JJ [feavy Brown Sheetings. Shiriin»san^} Drill-
ingp, Bleached Goods, Calicoes, Apron

Checks, Baggings, Burlaps, Diapers,
Crath. Muslin. Fustians, Mole

Skins. Satfinets. Shct.-p's Gray
Cloth. Buckskin Cloth,

Fancy Cassi meres,
Wolverine

Coatings, Alapaca Lusire, Changeable Stripe
Do. Fancy Alapines, Crape Dc!aines,Jndia Cloih,

Moushn De
Lnines. Parisians,

Chusan3. Shuvls. Rob
Royp, Cardinals, Dnmask

Shawls, Blnck, Blue Black. Brown,
and Blue Broad Cloths, Felt and Pilot

Over Coatings, Blankets, Flonnels, and Superior
BEAVER CLOTHS,

Leather, Cotton Yarn, Tea, Sugar,
Coffee, Rice and Tobacco.

All ot which Goods will be sold nt the LOW-
EST PRICES that they can be bought for West
of New York Citv, and we wish our Friends to
give us a Call before Buying.

WANTED,

POT ASH, WOOL AND FLOUR,
For which we will pnv the highest prices either
in CASH or GOODS, nt the

CHEAPEST CASH PRICES,
rv'o. 144, Jefferson Avenue,

Corner Bates Street,
Detroit.

Detroit, Nov. 13, 1843. 29-tf.

RAIL ROAD HOTEL-
1843. BY 1843.
PATRICK & ANDREWS.

OPPOSITE THE WESTERN AND NOK.THERX
RAIL ROAD DEPOTS, DETROIT. MICH.

r r i H E above IIotel has been gieatly enlarged,
JL and fitted up n a style equal to any public

house in Detroit, for comfort nnd convenience.—
I's location is in a henlihy and pleasant prut ot
the city, being situa'.ed on the Public Square,
nnd in the immediate.vicinity oHhe Central and
Northern Rail Roads, and convenient to the
principal

STAGE ROUTES
diverging to the ditT'orent puns oi the State.

TKAYEI/RRS wishing to take the Cars or Boats
ennnot find a more cohve'hierit place than this,
being near the Cars on both Raj! Roads, and in.
immediate connection with the Boats.

The Proprietors assure^ the public, thnt no
pains will be spared to furnish their TABLE
with the best the Market affords, and their cus-*
to mere with every attention in their power, requi-
site to ihrircomfort. ,

CARRIAGES $ BAGGAGE WAGONS
always in.readiness to convey Passengers to and
from the B.onts.Jind Cms free of cliarce.

TERMS—75 cents per day, or 25 cents per
meal. . . . . .

PATRICK & ANDREWS.
Nrfv. 6. 7843. *^S-6m.

1843.
WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

We have some later returns of the elec
tion. In Calhoun County the vote stood fo
Barry 1,182, for Pitcher 7G7, for Birney
204. The vote for Congress was for Lyon
1145, for Willhms 779, for Bement 209.—
This, we believe, is a gain of about 50 Liber-
ty votes on last yeor.

In Jackson county, Barry received 1172
votes, Pitcher 675, Birney 391. For Repre-
sentative, Lyon 1119, Williams 666, Bement
401. The Liberty vote for Representatives
was for Itexford S71, for MoGee, S88, for
McLean, 378. For Senntors, Mr. Treadwell
received 401, Mr. Hussey 402. The average
Libertyvote was 390—last year, 300. Aver-
age whig vote, 659—Democratic, 1,140.

The Liberty vote for Alacomb WOR 72.
A friend writes us from Richland, Kalama-

zoo County:

"The election was not marked by any great
eaciiement by either of the parlies—indeed it
seemed as if the night-mare had seized the
vitals of the great mass of voters. Thi3 town
in 1840 polled over 120 votes, nt the last can
vass it only polled 93, and 33 of these were
enst in favor of Liberty. Last fall we polled
over 40 Liberty voles, and the decrease this
fall is owing partly to the increase of last falj
bein» effected by local cnisep, and partly to
the removal of about a dozen genuine aboli-
tionist from the place—but lljey will count in
the aggregate.

The vote of our candidate stood as follows:
Birney and Stevens received 83 votes each,

Bem»'nt (for Congress) S3, J. P. Marsh (for
Senate) 34. The Liberty vote for Represen-
tatives was 30. A few abolitionists supported
the Whig candidate for Representative—still
his warmest friends have abandoned the idea
of his success. When will the whigs }earn not
lo throw away their votes? If they tell the
truth, there is no need of it. If as they say,
all the abolitionists come from the whig ranks,
and the whig party is in fact an abolition pir
ty, they are nhargable with gross inconsisten-
cy in not uniting with Liberty's hosts."

fours in haste

By the Governor of the State of Michigan.
A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas, the time ia appioaching when, ac-
cording lo a long established and well ap-
proved custom, observed by most of the States
of this Union, the people unite in rendering
Thanksgiving and praise to the great Giver o
all good, and

Whereas, though sanctioned by no loga
authority, it has been customary for the Chie
Executive officer of the several States lo re-
commend n particular day to be set apart fo
such purpose, and

Whereas, it J6 a duty incumbent on all to
render thanks to the Most High for Hit-- Di-
vine protection.

Now, therefore, I, John S. Barry, Governor
of the State of Michigan, have thought prop
er to appoint, and by these presents do ap
point, Thursday, tlie thirtieth day oj Novem-
ber next, as ajday of public Thanksgiving
and Prayer; and I do here recommend to the
people of this State to set apart nnd observe
the same accordingly; that they assemble on
that day in their several places of public wor
ship, and with united hearts render nnfeigceJ

the g/eat Maker and preserver of

LEATHER.
THE undersigned has just received from tho

Manufacturer, ond will continue te I e sup-
plied with si Gener;:' As«ortment:nent of EAST-
ERN TANNED LEATHER, which he will

II at dccidwllv Low Price3, f>r CASH or
HIDES.

He will continually have on hand Spanish
nd Slnughter

SOLE LEATHER,
of Light, Middle and Heavy Weights; Upper
Leather. Oak and Hemlock Tanned Calf Skins,
Patna and Slaughter Kips, Harness and Bridle
Leather, Bindings, "White and Colored Linings,
Shoe Thread, &c.

All persons desirous of purchasing ore re-
quested to cnll at the ONE STORY BRICK
BUILDING, No. 39, Woodward Avenue, and
examine the quality and prices before purchasin)
elsewhere.

BOOKSELLER AM N
SMARTS BLOCK,

137 JEFFERSON A V E W O E, DETROIT;
Keeps constantly for sale a .•on:plete nssornnefit

of Miscellaneous, School ahd Classical
Books: Letiernnd Cap Paper, plain ;;nd

ruled. Quills. Ink. Sealing Wax,'
Cu lery. Wrapping Paper. Print-

ing Paper. :)f alt sizes: and
Book, News nnd Can-

ister Ink. ot va-
rious kinds.BLANK BOOKS,"

Full and half bound, of every variety of Ruling,'
MEMORANDUMS-BOOKS: &c.

To Merchan's. Teacliers,r«nd others, Baying
in quantities, a Inrsje discount mnde.

SABBATH SGHOOL & BIBLE SOCIETY DEPOSITOR-

The highest Market Price will be paid
FOR HIDES.

J. D. BALDWIN.
Detroit, Nov. 13, 1843. 29-fim.

N. B.
in CASH

RET All*.
STAPLE AJVD FANCY

OFFICIAL CANVASS OF WASHTE-
NAW COUNTY.

Statement of votes given in the County of
Washtenaw, and Slate of Michigan, for
the office of Members of the House of Rep
resentat'vee, at the General Election, hold-
en on the Sixth and Seventh days of No-
vember, A. D. 1843:

The whole number of votes given for mem
bers of the House of Representative?, were
twenty two thousand six hundred and sixty
seven; and they were given for the follow-
ing persons, to wit:

Cbanncey Joslin received one thousand
eight hundred and twenty six votes.

Caleb Van Husen received one thousand
eight hundred and one votes.

Micah Porter received one thousand eight
hundred and fifty three votes.

Henry Hall received one thousand eight
hundred arid fifty one votes.

Abel Parkhurst received one thousand six
hundred and seventy five votes.

Norton R. Ramsdell received one thousand
seven hundred and ninety six votes.

Aaron D. Truesdell received one thousand
six hundred and sixty five votes.

Orrin Parsons received one thousand six
hundrtd and eighty three votes.

C. Huston Van Clcve-received one thou-
sand six hundred ond fifty nine votes.

Edwin Lawrence received one thousand
six hundred and sixty vote?.'

Joshua G. Leland received one thousand
seven hundred nnd three votes.

George Wanier received 6no thousand six
hundred and sixty seven votes.

Daniel Porrreroy received two hundred and
ninety seven votes.

Joseph Bennett received tw6 hundred and
ninety eight votes.

Darius S. Wood received three hundred

all things, for the numberless blessings vouch-
safed to us during the past year; that he has
preserved our lives, maintained peace with-
in our borders, stayed the pestilence, averted
famine, rewarded the husbandmen with abun-
dant harvests, and preserved to us inviolate our
civil and religious institutions?, and with deep
humility, confessing our sins, give thanks for
all his numerous mercies, and humbly ask a
continuance of Divine favors.

In testimony whereof I have hereunto sub-
scribed my hand, nnd caused tho
great seal of the State to be af-
fixed. Done at the Capitol in the
City of Detroit, this twenty-sixth

[L. S.] day of October, in the year of our
Lord o;ie thousand eight hun-
dred and forty three, and of the
Independence of the United States
the sixty-eighth.

JNO. S. BARRY.
By the Governor:

R. P. ELDREDGB, Sec'y of State.

Wesleyan Hymn Boohs,

JUST received and for sale by
.G. BECKLEY.

Ann Arbor. Nov. 18, 1842T. 3(7

Attention Ladies.

SPINNING WHEELS, QUILL WHEELS.
REELS and SPOOLS, for snlo by

C. J. GARLAND.
November 13, 1843. 30

Strayed
FROM the subscriber, in the town of Green

Onk, Livinguton Co.. on the lust of August,
a medium sized Ren Ox, J2 years old last
Spiing. high horns,, which have been bored fo;
distemper. Whoever will give information wht.re
s nd Ox can be iound. will be reasonably reward-

HANNIBAL LEE.
Green Oak, Nov. 13, 184.°. 30-3\v.

TAILORING
WILLIAM WILKINSON

CLAIMS the attention of the inhabitants ol
Ann Arbor and the surrounding country,

and informs them he has located lvmscTf tho
North aide the 6qiiare, near the P» st Office, op-
posite the rear of the Court licuse, where he is
always" on hand to wuit on thnse who wish to
ibiige him with a call. The farmers arc sure t-*

be suited with' good comfortable fits*. All who
are more fashionably inclined enn fe nccotnnio-
dn'el. hnving received the latest Fashions for Fall
and Winter.

Cutting done on the shortest notice, nnd war-
ranted to lit if made up by experienced hands.

Ann Arbor. Oct. J, 1843. 23-tf.

UNITY OF INTEREST
NOBLE AND SPRAGUE,

WOULD call the attention oi the citizens or

Ann Arbor, and the community in gener-
al to the fact that they, believing that two heads
are better than one, have formed a co-partnership
for the purpose of carrying on the

TAILORING BUSINESS, •
in all its branches. They will be always on hand,
two doors West of the Washtenaw, in the Low-
er Village of Ann Arbor, where all whr> favor
them with their pntronnge i^ay \M sure of satis-
faction. No pains will be spared in making
their garments fashionable, comfortable, and du-
rable.

They feel confident from past experience, and
from the attention which they pay to their btisi
ness, thnt they ennnot fail ol giving universal
-ntisfaction, arul they are determined not to be
outdone by inv establishment west of New York.

N. B- CUTTING done on short notice, and
strict attention will be paid to the orders of the
customer.

P. S. We like to have forgot by the way to
mention, that we too*are in the receipt of the
New York and .Boston Fashions, for the Fall ana
Winter of 1843-4.

2«-3:n. NOBLE &. Si'RAGUE.
Ann Arbor. L->ver Town, Nov. 3. 1843.

Notice.

A M. NOBLE would respectfully remind
• his customers, that as he has taken a part

ne>-, nnd is making new arrangements in his bu-
siness, he wishes for an immediate settlement
with all \vh') are indebted to him.

Ann Ar!>or, Nov. 6. ]»4". 28-3m.

NEW GOODS!!
HAVING retired, not from business, but to

G. Word.. 1 will sell
ptock is entire!.!/ v<zc

the old stand of
GOODS Cheap. My
and embraces a good variety, well selected, and
the ffnods cannot fail to satisfy those who wish
to purchase.

I hnve spent most of the summer arid pnrt of
the fall, in New England, where the Goods nre
made, and I have been able to purchase such
eoods as I wanted: nnd at such prices, as will
enable me to' sell tln^n about as low as they
hnve been sold in New York, "rom Jobbing
Houses rfiirinsr tbissenson. Especially Icanseli

Woolen Cloths,
from the conrsest to superfine. 3-4 & 6-4 Clothe.
SitinHts. Cnssimetcs. &c. &c at low prices.

More: T have on hand a good stock of Combs.
Thread, Pins, Needles. &.C & c which I enn.
and will sell to auy, who wis-h to buy by the
qaanti'y at very low rates.

f will take ASHES and BLACK SALTS, or
PE \RLASH at myAshery; and will seli SAL-
ERATUS in quantities to suit purchasers.

TERMS.—Cash, Produce, or good Credit.
I am, Gentlemen and Lndies,

Resprctfiilly yours.
F. DRNISON.

Ann Arbor. Upper Town. Nov. 7, T8I3.
N. B. Cash paid for FLOUR, or Pot nnd

Penrlash, or advancecd on the same ond sold as
usual': 29-tf.

FASHIONABLE

HAT STORE.
W. JiAJIXUM, would respectfully inrorm

d dithe
py

ofDctroit. and surrounding
d l

h g
ntry that ho has constantly on hand a valua-

ble assortment of

Hats, Caps, Furs &c.
which he offers for sale on the most reasonable
terms «it No. 75r Jefferson Avenue.

GENTI.FMKN and LADIKS from abroad on visit-
ing the City will do well to give him a call be-

Subscribers keep constantly on hand a
gean'd choice stock of DRV GOODS,

BOWTS AND SHOES, DR^GROCER-
IES, &?c. Sfz. which have been selected whtt
care, and are of ihe newest Styles nnd bts't quali-
ties. As thc-y aio determined not to be under-
sold, they solicit the patromrge of those wishing
to purchase.

Among other things too numerous to mention,'
they have a large and excellent assortment of
SHEETINGS, .
SUMWKRSTtTFFS,
PULLED CLOTHS,
BROAD CLOTHS,
GAMBROONS,
CAMBRICS/

DRILLINGS,'
CALICOES,
SATIN KTS,
CASSIMERES,'
LINENS,
MUSLINS,

HANDKERCHIEFS, &c. fee.
Bonnet Ribbons, a very beautiful assortment.
S/,(iwls, Brofthe, Silk, and Thibet, oi' the

richest patterns.
Ptirasols: of all Rinds, qualities, nrid prices.
Hose and Half Hose, Cotton and Worsted.
Bonnets, Leghorn, Tuscan ami Straw.
The above assortment of GOODS will be sold

as cheap, or cluapcr than can bo purchased in
Detroit.

ttr Wool, Potash, Tlonr, JTS
and all kinds of PRODUCE will be received iri
pavment;

ABBOTT &BEECHER.
144,'Jefferson Avenue,'

July, 12. 1843. (12-tf.) Detroit.

MORTGAGE SALE;

DEFAULT having been made in the paym6nt
of a certain sum o! money with the interest

thereon, secured to be paid by a certarn.indenture
of Mofigoge, bearing date the thirty-first day off
October, in ihe year of our Lord one thousand1

tiiiht hundre'tT'-ind forty, executed by Eli Gran-
ger, of Scio, in the cou'nty Ol Washtenaw and
the State oV Michigan, to Samuel Clemens", of
Lima, in tSe couiity and State aforesaid, wjiieli
Mortgage was recorded in the RegisTer's office,
olthe county of Woshrenawaforesor d, on thes'ec-
oncl day of April. A. D. one thousand, eight
hundred and forty-two, in Liber ter. of Mortgage
es, at ,page one hundred and sixty one. and de-
fault having be^n made in the condition of said
mortgage, and no suit or proceeding at law hav-
ing been instituted to recover the wliole or any
part of the money now due on said mortgage.—
By virtue of which default there is now claimed
to be due on said mortgage, the sum of three
hundred and firty one dollars and twenty cents,
far principal nnd interest-

Notice is therefore hereby given, that in pur-
suance of a power of sale in said Indenture of
mortgage contained, will be sold nt public auction
at tbe frpht door of the Court House, in the vil-
lage of Ann Arbor, fn the county aforesaid, on
the seventh day of February rcxt. at ten n'clock.
in the forenoon of s îd dny, all ihe premfses des-
cribed in said mortgage, or so rmifch thereof as
may be peces^ary to sat sfy the amount due for
principal and inter* st on said morigag?, as well
ascosfs for foreclosing the same.nnd described as
follows: "All that certain iract or parcel of land
lying- in the State aforesaid, known, bounded and
described as follows, tu wit: The south' h'alfol5the
south west quarter of section seven, in* town
two south, ofrnnge five east, except fifteen acres
on the north s:«le of sniil quarter section, being
ono hnlfmile in length running east and -we"st."

I; itc.l ;it Ann Aibor, this sixth day oi"N*ovem-
her, 1843.

SAMUEL CLEMENS, Mortgage*.
By O. HAWKINS, his Attorney.

20-12 w

fore purchasing elsewhere.
Detroit. Nov. 10th, 1843. 29-6m

WGODWORTH'S HOTEL.

NORTHERN,' EASTERN", AND SOUTHERN
STAGE H6USE.

npHE undersigned respectfully announces to
JL the Public, that he is now the Proprietor of

this veil known establishment. The House
having been thoroughly overhauled, and refitted
in a manner calculated to promote the comfort
of citizens and the travelling public.

Th'e house occupies an eligible position., on the
corner of Woodbrid£'c and Randolph streets, in a
business part of the city.

Those who may honor him with their counte-
nance, may be assureij that no expense or atten-
tion in his power, will bo. spared, to make" thoir
so'oum in Detroit agreeable nnd satisi.ict<>,r.y.

•[4'J-ly] S?D. WOODWORTH.

$25,000 WORTH!
Whew! They must be dear. Sir.

$ 3 0 , 0 0 0 WOSSTB1!!
Worse veft i'ldp-inf from npijenrnnces.

$75:000 WORTH!!!
Th;i: id it. jml'iiftg ti"t» price*

C VLLat G Warti's old s an.-l. where they
talk imde standingly, ami sell Goods so that

i good stock will amount to less than §10.000
under the r.rescnt system.

VIATOR.
Ann Arbor. Nov. 7. 1813. 27-tf.

WOOD! WOOD!!

WANTED immediately, any quantitv of
DRY WOOD in payment for the Signal

of Liberty. Como soon.

RESPECTFULLY informs the. Indies of Ann
Arbrr and its vicinity, that she has just re-

ceivt<? her latest Patterns for Hau>,Caps, Cloaks,
nnd Drosses; and she respectfully invites them
to c;ill and examine for themselves. SIVe Tike-
wise renders them her sincern thanks for their
patronage for the jnst year, and begs a continua
tion 1'er establishment will be found midway
between the Upper and Low<!rTown.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 2, 1 fe 13. 28-tf.

MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES,

OF superior quality, just panted and for Sale
at this Office.

Ann Arbor, Nov. 2, 1843:

MORTGAGE SALE.

DEFAULT having been made in the pay-
ment of rt certain sum of n:qn y with the

interest thereon, secured to be paid by n certain
indenture of Mortgage, bearing rlate the twenti-
eth d:iy of November, in the year of our Lord one
thousand cigfit hundred and thirty-eight, execu-
ted by Eli Granger of Seiq. in the courrty of
Washtenaw, and State of Michigan, to llhoda
Phelps of the someplace; which mortgage was
recorded in thereeis;er"s office of ;hc county of
Washtenaw aforesaid, oh the twenty-sixth day
of January, A. iX one thousand eight hundred
and thirty-nine, in Liber number seven of mort-
gages, nt page three hundred and seventy fan*,
and deiault having been made in the condition of
said.jportgage, and no suit or proceeding at law
having been instituted to recover th'e whole or
any part of the money nowduo, oa said Mort-
rasre, by virtue of which default mere is now
claimed to be due on said Mortgage, the stun of
one hundred ami thirty-three dollars nnd fifty-six
cents for i-rincipni nn;l interest, which mortgage
has been duly ossigned to Samuel Clemens.

Notice is therefore hereby given, that in pur-
suance of n power of sola in said indenture of
mortgage contained, will be sold at the front
door of tho Court House, in the village of Ann
Arbor, in the county aforesaid, on the seventh
clay of February next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon ofsauTdny, at public auction, all tljie prem-
ises described in said Indenture of Mortgage, or
so much thereof as maybe, necessary to satisfy
tbe amount due for principal and interest, on said
mortgage,as well as costs for foreclosing the same,
and described as follows, to wit: the south half of
the west half of the south-west quarter of section
seven, town two south of range five east, con-
aining forty ncres. be the same more or less.

Dated, An" Arbor, Novnmber.6. 1843.
SAMUEL CLEMENS, Assignee,

of ftHODA PHELPS, Mortgaeee.
By O. HAWKINS, his Attorney. 29-!2w

FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!!!

G D. Hill, Agent of the iEniu li'surmceCo.,
• will insi.re property against loss or

damage l>y Fire on reasonable terms.
Oct. i>3. 1643-
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FIRE! FIRE!! F IRE! ! !
r p i I E members of the Knlarotaoo Mutini I,

L Burariee Company are hereby notified, th<
the following assessment* have been made by ti
directors, on all noiea in force on the ftlioWin
days, to Wit:

January 1st, 1843,
Februury 20th, "
March 28d. "
April
May
Sept.

l l ih
1st,
1st,

1J per cent.
1 " "
i " "

j | " •*
I A' "

1 | " "

7 per cent
ggst on the original amount o

iltoui reference to any pro

Making,
Said per cent to I
the premium note, •-
vioas endorsements and to be paid on or before
the first d.iy of November rifeit, either at the of
fice of the company, or to a duly aiithorrzi-dngeii
who will be furnished with ibetoll under the sea
of the company-

All who hegleqt to pny tlic:r assessments arc
referred to Section 2d of ArncleSd of the ii\
Laws attached to each policy, for the conse-
quences.

It is confidently expected thsf the members wil
be prepared t&pay tlieiV ossfs^ments pr
as by so dpinp, iho company can relieve them-
selves of their present imtebtecines*, and iftcronse
their future usefulness. Should any one neglect
or refuse to pay when cnlled upon, suits will be
instituted for the amount of the premium notes,
which in aJJ cises wil! he collected.

Office of the KM. M. Ins. Co., ?
Kalsunazoo, Scot. •.•.">. 1813. S

:•. T. TROUTY. Sec'y.
ETTo be published in all the newspapers prin-

ted jn this State for three weeks and the eci'ors
of said papers are requesty! to scad a copy of the
paper containing the sinio to the office of the
company durii a the contiqunnpe of the adver-
tisement. as a voucher in the adjustment of their
accounts.

T. L.I M BERT,

BEGS leave to inform llier inhabitants of
Ann Arbor, and tlie iurraunding coun-

try, that havint' located himsi.lt in the Lmc-
cr Village, with the view 'ol cn:rying on the
above business in all its branches, (some
of-which mo rinUHlgt SIOK^nd

ORNAMENTAL PAINTING,
GILDING an--! GLARING. GRAINING,

a&nita'ion of nil Woods, 3! A P. HUvIZlNG,
TRANSPARE.\Cl iBBJANi\ i : r ;S . &c.
respectfully solicits aSiffc of public patron-
age, ns Ws prices shall be low to conform to
the times and his work clone in the best man-
ner.

T. L. would say to Farmers that he is par-
ticularly desirous to attend, to their calis, as
produce is the host kind of pa*.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, March C\ IF-^3.
-I.").—J v.

DR. B^NISTF.R'vSOKLni'.HATr.D &E-
VER AGUE 1'JLLS.—Purely Vege-

table* A safe, speedy, and sure remedy
i'evcr and asue,-d;i:n nuue, chill fever, and
bilious diseases'peculiar to new countries.

These pills are d e s i g ^ '"or the <iffe.c(io:;s of
the liver and o fhe r iSHP organs which at-
tend the diseases onPPnew and itiiasmalic
portionsafo<*r country.

The proprietor huv.r.'- tried them in a
great variety < f c;>.ses confidently believes that
they are'supeiior to any remedy that has ever
been ofieted to the public for ihe above dis-
eases.

It is purely V,cgcid}>lc-ari& perfectly harm-
less, and can t.-e taken by my person, male or
female with perfect safety.

The nil's are prepared in two separate box-
es, marked No. 1 and .Xo. 2. and acccom-
paniedwi'.h Cull directions.

A great number of certificates might be
procured in favor of ibis medicine, but the
proprieter has thought fit notto inscit them,
in as much as hedepeivis upon the merits of
the some for its reputation.

The above pill is kept constantly on hand
by the proprietor and can be fiad at wholesale
and retail at.fflfe store of Beckley & Co. Or-
ders from the country prompilv attended to.

Ann Arbor, flower town) May '2(» 7842. 9
L. BECKLEY.

CE LE B RATED

CHEMICfiL PIASTER
THE following is one troin among the nu-

merous testimonials from perswjs oi tin-
highest respectability, which the proprietors have
received.
FROM DR. SWIFT OF PORTAGE CO. O

MESSRS. H. HARRIS & Co.—I $» % sold E.
Dean's Cjbemical Plas'er to a mutfBer of indi-
viduals in this vicinity (»r the cue of sort anci
inflamed eyes, and lam informed- that it univer-
sally effectetPa cure in a ~\i.>n time when it hus
been applied according to directions.

Yours resoeciful'v.
27-4w. ^SAAC SWIFT, M. D.
(0"For the diseases in which this Plaster is ap-

plicable, see advertisement in another column of
this paper.

E. Dean's Chemical Plaster is fqr.-Bale in Ann
Arbor, (Lower Town.) by

J. H. LUND, r.iv]
IV. R. & J. W.;>1AYNARD, } Upper
CHRISTIAN EUKRHACII, < Town

49-1 y

ATTENTION,

JUST received at the General Depot, for the
sale of Gl^jjiers Stock, Machinery; Dye

Stuffs &c. &.C., No. i::'.t. jcff/r3un Avenue,
Detroit, the following large, weU assortedj and
carefully selected stock, viz:

100 bbls. St. Domingo Logwood. C"t,
5 Tons " •• î i Suck,

150 bbls. Cuba Fustic, Cut,
5 Tons " • inStickpP

50 bbls. Nic, Wood. Chippqdj;
50 " Lima Wood, ' :

30 u Red Woo.l. ' ;

121 " Gi-oumi Cuimvood, ^^
10 " Quercitron Baifk.

5')0 lbs. Nutgalis,
10 Cases Extract of Logwood,

300 lbs. Lac Dye,
2 Ceroons SpMiiiwIndigo,

300 lbs. Sumnc Siciiy,
3 Casks Madder,
3 Casks Blue Vitriol,
5 Casks Alum,
2 Barrels Red Tartar.
2 J);:r< is Cream Tirtnr,
3 Carboys Aqua Fortis,
5 '« O.I Vitriol,
3 i ; Mtiriauc Acid,

500 lbs. Vifdigiis,
5) <; Block Tin,

Teasels, Twine, Copper Kettles, all size.3,
Parson's Shearing Machines,
Cuitis' " "
Screws nnd Prt?s Pin;e?,
Cranks. Press Paper, H;rel Ptrcds,
Worsted Harnfss. Tenter Hooks, &
Erne . , all No's., Olive Oil.
Cfothicrs^nckd, ii.nttinoit Warp,
Clotiiiers Brushes, Sfjiuilej,
Viekers, Card Cleaners, Sec. Sic.

The above, with a variety of other articles be-
longing to tho trade, have been purchased fhi?
cummer by the subscribers from Manufacturers
and First Hnndsin the New York', fbiladcTphfs.
and Boston Markets, and every thing Having re-
ceived his personal irtsnectioti. he c-Vn with tho
utmost contidcncc cff.!r them to purchasers as.tfie
best and most compl ic slock in 'iie couniry; and
as it is his fixed determination (by the low rates
a', which he will sell) >••> prevent the necessi'y of
our Clothiers nnd ManufV'urein leaving the
State to make their purchases, U". would mefeh
Bay to the trade, CALF,, examine tb'; ijoods and
ascertain prices before you say you can buy-
cheaper any uhe'e else.

l ie is also prepared to contract for CARDING
MACHINES made in this State or E.isf.

PIERRE TELLER,
Sign ofthsGoWen Mortar,

130, Jefferson Avenue,
[17-tf.] Detroit.

CHARLES II. STEWART,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW AND

SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,
JBFfERSOW AVEKUB, DETROIT.

49- tf.

'Tis fun they say to get well with them,

ALL mankind throughout their wide and im-
mense circulation, that ever try them con-

tinue to buy them. Peters' Pills aro purely veg-
etable; they work no miracles, nor do they pro-
fess to curt nil diseases, because they are the
scientific compound of a regular physician, who
has made his profession the study of his life. Dr.
Peters is a graduate of Yule College, also o! the
Massachusetts Medical College, and luis some-
what distinguished iiimsi It as a man of science
nnd genius among the family of the hue G >v.
Peters. Peters" Vegetable Tills are simple in their
preparation, mild in their action, thorough in
iheir operation, and unrivalied in iheir results.—
The town and country are alike filled with their
cruise. Tho palace and the poor house alike
echo with tlu.ir virtues. In all climates ;i.ey will
retain their wonderful powers' and exeri
them unaltered by age or situation, nnd this-
iie voice of a grateful cptruniiniiy proclaimed.—
Peters' Pills prevent.—keep off diseases if timely
ised, ;-;id hiivc no rival in curing biliions fever,
ever a tut jig^e,dyspepsia, liver couiplain<^..cr6lup,
sick iica<jagtjp. jaundice, asthma,ihop^y. rlieiima-
ism, dnloi^uipulol the s§lp\ ••'lie, fe-

male obs'iruciion. kSnri lilirH, furred tmiguo. nau-
ea, (Jisieniiun of the sloinaeh and bowels, incipi-
iit dianhu'-i. flatulence, habitual costivenuas,
oss of appetite, Wdtfie'd, bt saildw cotnpl' iion,
nd in all eases of torpor of the bowels, whore
cathartic df apori'en* ;s indicated, producing

neith'-r nnttsoa, gnpi-hg "or debility; and we re-
eat all who buy them continue to try them.
The most triumphant success has over atten-

cd their use and enough is already known of
r.em to imtnortafize rind hand them down to pos
eiity with the impmvements of the age in med-
cal science. Dr. Peters was Broil to the hcal-

iiart.und in order to supply livmi;!-, iie has
iginated and called to his ai<i the only steam

riven machine] y in ihe world for pill \Vorking.
Tis perlec, and i s process imparts to the pill
ssoniial virtue, because by being perfectly

—do you heiir thnt! while a host can testify
lat they believe they owe their salvation from
isea.se! aiid tje^th t{5 PatcrsJiPil . and if calomel
id knives arc setting partially into disuse we
e only mistaken.
CK!'.TI:-ICATI:S.—Thin papercoiiW be filled with
?mby residents of Michigan, by your friends
id neighbors—ask ourngenis. It. is now well

th.it the people will hnve Peters' Pills,
n<l to hinder would be to stop the rushing wind.

Price 05 6r rViJ-'Ceftts ;-er bo.v.
Tlio resistlessforce ••: thege truths—their uni-

versal reception. aQî ed to tfie [estitnohy of ittjll
ions, ••!'.e-p it before the pci/ple'" must and will
be heard throughout this vale of tears.

Their happy influence on young Indies while

L.OWEB TO1VN

ES8RS. DAVIDSONS & BECKER, have just re-
ceived from New York a laroe and splendid as-

sortment of Fancy and Staple
r

Also, a large quantity of Dry Groceries, Crockery,
Shelf Hardware/ Nails, Boots and Shoes,

Men's and Coy's Caps, Paints, Dye Stuffs,
and -Medicines, &c. &c. &c.

which they will sell lower than has ever hefore been
oiFered in this place.

For particulars call at their Si ore* No. 3, Brown's Block, (formerly oc-
cupied by H. BecJcr.) The highest Mai ket price will be paid in Goods
for most kinds of Produce.

##•> Remember that they will not be undersold.*£$
Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Nov. 13, 1S43. 29-6m

suffering utrier the it'snni changes of life as di-
rected by tlic laws of nature, they impart a buoy-
ancy of heart, feeling and action, an elastic step,
velvet cheek, lillyand carnation complexion by
their action on ihe chyle, &c, and Indies in del-
iCTte situations always admit their power and in
liocence, and take thorn two or three at a time
without in the slightest degree incuiring the haz-
ard of nn abortion: which facts are of tho inmost
importance. Piir.p'es; a jfooifg lady sent her
lovoto Dr. Pe;os. 7i-.nl says she fnels more grate-
ful to hitn lor tiic restoration of her beauty than
if he had sayedjher fife. 'Tis fun to get well
with Petora L-iils.lor they cause the blood to course
as limpid and gentle through ihe veins ns a moun-
tain rivulet; 3 or A is a common dose, hence the
p.-t'.ient is not comelled to make a meat.

TROUBLE IN PLUTO'S CAMP.
Quite astonished Old Pluto cameto New Ycrk,
(HearingPeters had cot his Piil Knginc at work.)
To lesign his commission, his hourglass and

scythe;
f have come to deliver them all up to you—
Sir. v.'.y calling is over—my business isthrough;
I IKIVG been f$r three years in u terrible stew,
And I really doa^t know what on earth J'am to

I^ot of your n-ighiy sire do I come to complain.
But a tarnnl New Yorker, one PL'TEKS by

nnnic;
The diseases my aia*s:, in this war of mankind,
Are suluiacd by this Peters, what help can we

find?
I would yield him N. York, sir, if there he

would stay;
But, sir, Peters will have the whole world for his

sway.
While inusingin council what course to pursue.
Thar Engine of Peteivj brok# forth mro view.

The King of terrors looked a while,
As though his soul was tur- ed to bile,
At thii unsparing scourge of ills.
r<y nll'mcn known as Peters' Pills.
These Pills ol Peters' stop the slaughter.
And leaves the blood as pure as water.
Now Peters makes. I've heard him say,
F/ve bundled -thousand pills a day;
So thnt the chnneo is very small
Of people ctyine there at all;
For soon the checks, so marked for doom,
Begin like any rose to bloom.

Look herd all icho try them continue to bvy llicm.
Forsnlc ns follows. !>y Messrs. Beach & Abel.

G. Grcnville. IV J. JR. Crarie. Mnynard. & Co.!
Ward, S- P. & J. C, Jewett, J. H. LumL

II. Decker, Dickinson &. Cogsweji, and S. K.
Jones. Ann Arbor: Ceo. Warner & Co-, nnd .1.
Jlirferu & Son. Dexter. Wm: A. L. ghaw, Li-

a; J. C. Winaus, Sylvan, Hale, & Smith
Grass Lake; W. Jackson. Leoni: D. T. Mftra.

ni Jackson; M. A. Sbucmaher. Michigan
Centre; Bnuherson &. Co., L. B. Kief & GU
ert. Manchester; D. S. Haywood, »S-.iline; Snow

ic. Keys, Clinicn; J. ScaJtergoad & Co.,Plym-
iath; Stone- Babcock & Co., ntic Julius, T'.Iovi-
nsJ tCo. . \'|.silanti; Pierre Teller. Detroit: J.
•.t J. Bulwell; and Dr. Underwood, Adrion;
fiait & jyioali.ej*. Spri8g\ ille; Harmon & Cook.
Brooklyn; Smith & Co.. Jonesville; L. M.
Boyue. Chic'iso—and almost every where else.

Oci. 10. 1>"2 . 27-Iy

MfSJ PAGE.

Miss WKST,
ivjrs. Jiij'Gi'S.

Tcncher in Music.
" Dtiiv.-i:ig ;;nd Paiuung.

Airs. SAUNDKI'.S, *• French.
do • ! > " Mathematics.

Miss L. WARD, " The Primary Dcpaft'n?
Hpi'IE ensuing lerm of Misa P's. Seminary
_L commences on Tui - int.

TERMS OF Tt ITiON.
In the English branches, fiom §2 50 to 4 5fl

per quarter of twelve weeks; Lessons on the Pi
ano, with the use of the instrument, N;10; Draw-
ing andPaini • . [•DO; French.
§3 00; Fancy Yuvk, 3 0U; 15o.-.'rd. 1 5U; Wash
ing and Ironinc. '.>7>j 6en=ta per dozen.

No pupil will Tie received for ess flian one
quirtcr. and no deduc-iioti wiil he made for ab-
s.jnce cxcHpt in cases of i'i hfrtlili.

Amonir thfe Books used in School arc—Pa-
ley's Natural Theology and Evidences of Chris-
tianity—,\boi"cn>r.ib;e on the Into'leeuinl nnd
M >rfil I rrfes Ele'lneivts oi GritTc'iam—
Wii itciv's I.i<>: ie—Jamison's Rhetoric—Mrs.
Lincoln's Boinuy—Parker's NftMtnil Philosophy
—C''j)i!.^!..'k's CliPtuistj- ond Physiology—Bur-
ritt's Ceo^rnphy of the Heavens—Pheip's Le-
if:il Classics—Uuliin's Aricient tfiarbry with
purler's Ancient At!;ir.—Pkiyfnirs Euclid—Da-
vie's Afeebra ;utd Arrthtnefre; with Coibiiin's—

Ceo^iv.pii.y—Goo.i'ich's History U.
Sti l l OS.

All the friends of Education arc requested to
visit the fdiool on Tkurs'Iay*. when the lessons
of the past week are reviewed, nnd compositions
re rid. ,

The Superin'er.clent of Public Instruction, the
Professors of the University, nnd the Clergyol

as a visitingAnn Arbor have consented to act
committee to she School.

As the most decis ve testimony in favor ol any
nstitution, is to be obtained fiom those who are

best acquainted with the sti'j?cis upon which it
operates, Miss P. refers for information to thr
parents and guardians of her pupils—a catalogue
of whoso nnmes will be furnished to those inter
ested in tncenqujry. j8—if.

kF nit kinds neatly e.xtcu'ed nt :he Signa.
" Office, at the shortest notice, and on the

most reasorrablfi terms.

.S3-Faiauhets- Circulars.
-JJSl lS &c."will be printed to order,a

ain tune, wuhihc utmost accuracy.
ITT Orders by mail promptly filled.

For Sale.
ONE yoke of WORKING OXEN. Enquire

at the Hat Store of

Ann Arbor, May 29, 1843.

H. BAGG,
Lower Town.

5-lf

CLOCKS! CLOCKS!
FTIHE subscriber living just reri'ivcd several
X cases of BRASS and WOOD CLOCKS,

pi vaiiuiis descriptions, is prepared to sell them
Cheap for Cash, Also, a general assortment of

JFEB W H X D R I T ,
consisting in part of Gold Finger Rings, and

Bopom Pins. Hearts and Crossfe. Silver and
Common Thimbles, Watch Chninsrand

Keys, Pen-il Cn*v$: also. Spoons,
Sujinr Bowis, Butter Knives,

Tooth am! Rair Prus!;cs,
Pocket BOD!;?. Violin

Strings. Needles,
Pins. Hooks,

and F.yes.
Spectacles. Fine

Coir.bs.-Dressing Comb?,
S^de Conii's, Bnck Combs,

Pocket Combs, Water Paint3.
MarUtng Cotton, Sieel Pens, and.

Twrasers. PnufF«.\- Tobacco Boxes, Elnstjcs. &c.
All of whicli \« ili he sold ns fhpnp as at any oth-
er estal.lish'>;crif this sido of Neu' York.

N. B. The subscriber tlnnkful for so large
a share ofpnhlic patronage. BF:|'| solicitea contin-
uence nf the same. CLOCKS AND WATCH-
ES of every description repaired and wnrraiued.
Also, JEWELRY repaired on short notice.—
Shop at hfs old stand directly opposite the Court
House.

C BLISS
Ann Arbor, Nov. R, 1843. ^28-iy.

River Baisin Ecstitute-
TME winter term ot this Jiis.'iintion will com-

mence the iirst Wednesday of November
next, and continue 15 weeks. It is pleasantly
situated in the town of Raisin, one Tnile east of
the direct road from Tecumseh to Adrian.

Roo.iis.—'1 here are now on the premises suit-
able rooms for the accommodation of forty s'tu-
dehfsj which arc designed to be occupied for pri-
vate study find lodging. Other neccc.-ary build-
ings nro provided l-?r recif<uion and hoarding.—
Most students will proDiibly boa'rd thofi eelvei.

EXI'EXSKS.— Tuition lor fifteen weoks, co;;i-
mon brandies 4 dolKns. IIiLrlnT English branch-
es, including Greek and Latin. 5 dollars. Room
rent 8 cents per week, incidental expenses 50
cents per term. Students arc expected to fur-
nish whatever they wish to use in their roopis
except andirons..

Students who have to buy their books will do
well 10 defer so doing, and buy them hero.

The school is open to all applicants of suitable
age and mornl character irrespective of coiiipie't-
ion or condition.

"It is very desirr.ble that all who design to at-
tend school should be ready to commence with
the term, otherwise there ciainot be a regular
classification ol* the students, and without, such
classHic^tion comparatively little advancement
can be made in study. Any 'further information'
respecting the lns'ntion can be obrained. by ad-'
dresing, 'postpaid, JOHN PATCH1N, Princi-
pal. Raisin, Leiawcc Co., Mich.

Rnisin, Oci. 3, 1813. ' 24-3w.

RAIL O A

TEMPERANCE HOUSE,
n n r i E undersigned would rcspectlully inform
JL the frieiKtri of Temperance, and the public

generally, that t!ieabo\e named House, forn:er-
! ly known as the Temperance Hotel, and situated
on tho comer of Michigan avenue and Washing-
ton street, near ihe Central Railroad Depot, hav-
ing undergone thorough repairs and very great
addi'ional improvements, is now ready for the re-
ception ol all those who may favor him with a
call. The accommodations,, in every respect, arc-
not inferior to any Tcu-jierance House in the
country, and every attention will bo ^iven to
such ns bestow their patronage upon this lauda-
ble enterprise.

N. B. Carriages always in renuiness to con-
vey passengers to and from Boats ond Cars.

Detroit, May 0, 1843.
WM, CHAMP.

4-]y

Attention,
HO, has tried the PBRSIAH Pir.is and Jew
David's or HFBRKW PLASTEU. and is not

ready to tc-stiiy that they are decidedly the best
medicines now in use? The above medicines
have been before ilie public some four years, and
physicians at the E-n.si have used them extensively
it) their practice, and were they here, they could
tell you of the excellent quajitic-s of these medi-
cines. RKADKR! Have you ever used them? It
you have not. ask those who have if they are not
what, we recommend tliowi to be.. [They are the
Cheapest us well as the best. A box of plaster
contains sufficient to spread 8 or 10 plasters--.
price 50 cents. The large Boxes o'. Pir.r scon-
tain 7o piils for 03. cents: the small boX'.-s "7> [ills
for 3i cents. No pcicions shauW condemn thgjn
until they have iricd (hem. and then iv*e are sure
they will not. These n-edicines are for.sale by
one or more agents in all vii!a«'jsan(i cities in the
United States. Call on the agent, and he will,
give any information wanted.

For sale by J. H. Lund. S. P. Sz, 3. C. Jew-
eit. C. Ebe'rbacb, Ann Arbor; D. M. Lncid. .Mil-
ford: M. C. Bakin. Novi: D. H. Rowland.
Nor'.hville; J. Scattersood, Plymouth; P. V'nn-;
nyery, Franklin; J. Dean, Pontiac: J. Millern1.
& Son. Dexter; Dr. SIIL'P:. Jackson. 10 —6m.

IVBi3!ii3cry & 13
MRS. C. B U F F F I N G T O N ,

TDESPECTFULLY nnimunces to VIIG in-
AV hahifanls of Ann Arhor and vicinity,thfit

J * I C O t l l O J U i J ' - U l t U » V I l i l l l ' . ' l \ . . i " i i j i j i i i . p i i V > V i i M l i J • l | ( i j l<

she },as opened a shop, rnkhvny, between the j e!o;h ihe wool will.make. If .my altennion of
upper and lower villoo;e?,where the business of

MANUFACTURERS AND MER-
CHANTS.

rp^HE subscribers are now receiving-, m their
JL stores, 188 Jefferson Avenue, and corner of

Randolph and Woodbridge streets, Detroit, a'
large and general stock ol

Bye Woods So "Bye Stuffs.
35 ions Logwood, Fustic, Limewood, Nicar-

ragun. Hypemic Wood, in the stick,
.130 bbls- around Camwood,
150 do Fustic
120 do Logwood,
100 do ' Redwoods,
21) do Alum,
C hluls Copperas.
4 do Blue Vit.iol.
4 pipes Ombre nnd Crop Mnddcrs, prime,

r>00 lbs. Extract Logwood.
600 do Bengal, Madras and Caraccas Indigo,
300 do BlmrNutgalls, (Alleppo,)
250 do Powdored Curcuma,
2.;.'0 do Veuli<riis.

10 Carlioys Oil Vitriol,
G do Aqua Fortis,
4 do Spirits Sea Salt?,
4 do Nitric Acid,
2 cases Lnc Dye.

300 lbs. Banquo Tin.
2,"0 do Cream Tartar.

' 500 do Qiereciroi/ Bark.
Together with a complete assortment of all the

minor articles in ihn trade, :o wit:
Piess rapers, Teazles, Brushes. Jacks, Tent

•Hooks, Dv'e Kettles, Pickers. Burling
Irons, Nippers; Prussiaie of "ot-

nsh. Sal Amoniac. Sal Soda,
Sn^ar of Lead, Steel

Reeds. Card Cleaners,

MACHINE CARDS,
Satinctt Warps, Shears, &c.

This entire stock has been purchased within the
last tWio weeks, and selected personally by one
of the concern, who has been in the business for
the last eleven years, and they have no hesitation
in saying that tho quality of theso "pods is uii-
exccpiiqn'ojbie. They will poVnivly be, sold at the
lowest New York jobbing prices, with the ad-
dition of transportation only.

The sulircrioers have the sole Agency in this
State for tho sale of

"PARSON'S SHEARIXG MACHINES."
:.n,l ihe cddbMted ^LEICQSTEII XdACHJNE
CARDS," decidedly the best in use.

T11EO. H. EATON, & CO.
April 11, 1843. 51 tf

WOOLEN

r y U l E subscribers would inform the public that
H they are now manulacfurtng WOOLEN

CLOTil with a liegree of success equal to theii
niost'srangiiiue exjicctalions. With the tnachin
<;iy they now hare, they are able to mamifacurre
from ?5 to 100 pounds of woo! per day. The
cloth they have made fur trie last three months is
••i the best'qunlity. :itul that mode in tuture will
be similar. They have entirely overcon:e th*,1
difficufliCs of parting an establishment of (his
k ind in a n e w cft'.imry. Tl io iv l«Vms a r e Efri
c e n t s p e r . y a r d f o r f u l l e d c lo th f inished, o r h-ilf tin

MILLINERY $ DRESS MAKING
will bo carried on, in all its brandies, with
punctuality, despatch, ond in the best and most
fashionable slyle.

Ann Arbor, Aprils, 1343. 50 ly

~~GS&A• V » S T « f t E §
MONUMENTS, T6MB TAELES, &C.

n n H K subscriber hns a ltirge assurtnu'iu of
I Marble, of the best quality, suitable for

GUAVB STO.VKS, MO.NU:.IE>-TS, &.c. which he will
sell cheap for cash, or exchange for produce, at
bis old stand, No. 90, Woodward Avenue, De-
troit.

Persons wishing to buy will do well to call, as
they will be sold much cheaper than hav0 ever
been arfor.ded in this State, and of a Quality that
cannot iail to please.

Detroit, Oct 27. I«40.
WM. JE. PETERS.

29—ly

ftiwdei* & Suicide!
PASSING your streets a few clays since, I was

almost horror 6truck in noticing a continual
jirotracted murdtjr. C/iiirtpiat Store in town—
•'New. York Wholesale and Retail Cheap cash
Store" "Buff.du 'Cheap Store" led me to <wlJ
where T saw the ' ;Kings English" lie mangled,
bleeding, dying-. At another place I saw a great
display of £iRed Rags" and flaming hand bills,
where on exumiuntion I found that they claimed
to have bought their goods at "Auction" and 1
knew that goods sold at auction were of inferior
quality, and such as would not bear (he test of
private sale scrutiny. Oh,thought T.how they 3ut
h i h i b i h i d

y
their own throats in buyin

i I d

g
their goods at auc-
Denison's old. standtion. I passed on to F.

where I found H. BJECKKR fairly settled with a
large

S T O C K O F € O O D S ,
selected at private sales, embracing nearly every
thing called fbr in the country, at low prices, for
cash, produce, or good credit. Andherel found
that the pure English was spoken, as lorn assured
it is at his Store in the Lower Town.

VIATOR.
Ann Arbor, June 12, 1843. 7 tf.

ihe terms' should be determined on, public no-
tice will be given. All wool received before
such notice is given will be worked on the above
terms.

If bny wish to have their wool worked with-
out, mixing it with other wool, it will be done.
provided they assort it themselves, and turnisli it
in quantities of 100 pounds .of one o/inlity of
wool. It is much better to sew up wool in sacke
than to tie it up in blankets; the cloth should be
strong.

Provisions of all kinds will he received in pay-
ment for manufacturing to die amount required
for me consumption of tho establishment. Wool
pent by railroad to Scio. will beproperly attend-
ed to; the panther ot-poituds should be marked on
the sack with ink; also the weight of the sack. —
The wool will be worked in turn as it comes in.
ns nearly us can be done with reference to the
different qualities.

1CF Many Farmers have o.-prespc-d to us thoir
gratification in consideration of our starting this
branch of business, nnd rrmny have encouraged us
by their patronage during the last ypar. We now
invite all to bring their.wool, to the amount of
25,000 pounds, and receive the benefit of the very
roasonable terms on which we offer to manufac-
ture it. The establishment is 2£ milest west of
Ann Arbor, on the Huron.

S. W. FOSTER. & CO.
Scio, April "0,1843. 1-tf

Cash and Barter Store.
C. J. GARLAND,

HAVING purchased the entire Stock in trade
of Godlrey and Allen, will be hnppy to

wait upon such as will give him a call. I!is
stock consists of vn general assortment of goods,
and will be sold cheap, and for ready pay only.

WANTED,
In exchange lor GOODS, most kinds of coun-

try produce, and

000,000
FLOUR BARREL STAVES & HEADING,
for which a fair price will be paid.

Ann Arbor, April 19, 1843. 52-tf.

YPSILANTI ACADEMY,
AND

XL H. GRIFF EN, PRINCIPAL. "
Miss. E. HAMMOND, ASSISTANT.

TIJE winter iccm oi this institution will com
nicrice on Monday, Nov. 20, and contin

uc 11 weeks. While thissobool is1 equally open t<
ill of both sexes, who wish to acquire a gooc
education, particular ntteiuion will be gjVen tt
those who arc preparing- to teaih. The c.vclu
sive nnd uninterrupted attention of the principn
will bo given to impart a practical knowledge o
the English branches. He occupies about hal
in hour daily in lecturing, with the aid of tht> ap-
paratus, minerals, or otherwise.

APPARATUS.—Tho Institution is fbrgus
wi h Chemical, Philosophical, and AstrQUPrrii
apparatus, Surveying Instruments. GaounetHca!
.oliils, & c , to the amount of S!3<$); also, a good
Cabinet of Minerals worth $50.

TUITION in the common English branches, in
eluding Composition and Declamation from
$.00 to ijjiOjoO. In Philosophy. Chemistry, As-
tronomy, Uistory, Rhetoric, j3ovany, Algebra.
Get.nu'uy. Surveying. &c. from $4,5010^^00
Mozzoiinio nnd Chinese or Theorem paijijpiij?.
i<3.0J eueh for 12 lessons, taught by Mis. Gnf-
fcn.

The tuition is to be paid at the middle of the
erm. No deduction for absence will be made,
xcept for pronacted sickntsp, and no one will
e leceived for less than five and a half weeks.—
Books may be had of tho principal at Detroit
prices.

BOARD. Including room ond washing, from
Jil.OO to SfoflO per week; for fntthcr particulars
nquire of ihe principal. Rooms can bo hired
•heap for scholars to board themselves.

Rev. I. M. Weno. Rev.' H. P. JPoweis, Rev.
O. F. North, J. Fancbild, M. D.. J. C Aiien.
M. D.. G. and E. JVI. Skinner, Esqrs. havekind-
y consented to form a visiting committee, to be
resent at the Vi'crk reviews on Thursday, and
t the public ox.imniation of the school.
Ypsilanti. O.'t. 1(5, IS 13. 5—ly

GRASS LAKE ACADEMY,
AND

TEACHER'S SEMINARY.

THE winter term of this Institution will com-
mence on Monday the sixth of* November

iis.tr, The Trustees in view of the Opening
r.-:i feel thnt it may not be? arniss to l:iy befor'.1

he public their testimony in iis favor. For the
asLyear it lias been under the care of Mr. BAR-
IIS. During that year, we have watcked its
regress, nnd though on account of its youih ii
liiy be inferior to many of its sifter institutions
y to numbers, yet its course of study, mnnage-
nenr, a.id d-iseipiine have been such <is io com-
nend it to our cordial approbation and that of its
latrons generally.

TUITION.
For the common English branches, j£3 00
The Natural nnd Maihnmatical Sciences, £4 00
J.ntin. Girek and Civil Engineering, g<o 00
Board'.mny bejobtained in the vicinity at SI 00

er week, the term to consist of eleven weeks.
The Trustees are about erecting their building,

ie Chapfil) Itf0" R<"cit: tion Rooms, which will be
ni."-hcd lor the euccodi-nsj term.
Will students apply as near the opening of the

crtn as posbible.
FOSTER TUCKER,

Secretary of the Board.
Grass Lake, Oct 23, 1813. 2(5-4w.

GREAT BARGAINS .
I N

HALLOCK $ RAYMOND
kXTOULD respectfully iriform the citizens of
VY Ann Arbor, nnd t..-e Slate geturnlly. that
>ey have n'ow on hand the LARGEST and

CHEAPESTsiock of

"READY MADE CLOTHING"
o be found at any 'establishment in this State,
vhich they arc determined to sell at paces lower
tan \yei-e before oti'ered, and they conndetuly
nvite all persons in want of ••Ready Made
Oloih'mg," visiting Doiro'tt, to call at their es-
iblishment, "Comer of Jefferson and Wood-

card Avenues," in the new brick block, Phoc-
ix Buildings, where they will find every va-
iety of garments suitable for jje-ntlenicn's Y-M or
Vinter wear, and they believ<>at prices fVom 15
0 25 percent cheaper than they can obtain theni
1 any other way.
Also, a very choice selection of

'Broad Cloths, CSassimcres,
and "Westiizgs^

vhich they are prepared to manufacture to order
n a superior manner and style not to be excelled
n '.he Cl'y of New York or elsewhere. Gar-

ments always Warranted to fit and please or nu
dlel!

Uso. a very heavy Stock of
DOMESTIC CLOTHS. PILOT and BEA-
VER CLOTHS. BKLG1C CLOTHS. SAT-
TINETS. WINTER TWEEDS, and every
•ariety and de?crij)tion of goods suitable lor gen-
lomen's wearing apparel, all of which shall l>c
WlS veiij lore for c;ibh. or exchanged for Produce
it market prices.

All those wishing Bargains'm any of tho above
irticlcs ai'f invited to call nt the "FASHION-
ABLE CLOTHING EMPORIUM" of the
ubseribcrs. Cor. of Jefferson and Woodward
\7enuos, Detroit.

HALLOCK& RAYMOND.
Detroit. S-pt. 2g. 1843. 23-tf

strayed
.̂  the subscriber, in the town of Saline

JL iibt ut tl-e 20th of July last, two yoke ol
ted OACII. One yoke wrre ot large size, and

one of thorn a pale red, with a rope around his
lorns when they went away. The other yoke
wcie of huddling size, and one of them had n
vhite spot in tho lorchoad, and sonic while on
»ne of his hind legs. They arc about ten yeari

oifl. Whoever will return said o>:<:n, or <il\i_-
n!ortnatiuii where they mny be found, to Mr.
i;ord, or to Mr. Van J-juscn, in Saline vil-
n«-e, or to the subscriber in 'lie town of IHL'!:
nud, Oakland county, phall he libWallv irwnrd-
•,1. ' HIRAM BARRETT.

October 2, 1843. 23.

Administrator's Notice.
Ti i E undersigned having been appointed by

ihe Judge of Probate for the county ol
Washtennw, administrators on the estate of
Josioh Beckley, late ot said county, deceased,
mid having given bonds as required by law.
lereby give notice to nil persons indebted to said
esinte to make immedi->te payment, to them, and
ill persons having claims against said estntc to
resent them propeily attested for adjustment.

MINERVA BECKLEY,
Administratrix.

LUKE BECKLLY.
Administrator.

Ann Arbor. Sept 28, 1842. 23-Gw.

©a*

FROM the Subscriber in Manchester, Wash-
tenaw county, about the tenth of July lasi.

i Taint sorrel or r6an colored mare, supposed to
ic eleven years old, medium size, white back
bet with a large scar, on one hoof, made by
I split, and a small swelling on her back, caused

riding; 'mouth much hit-wo.in, and white
nnk in hei face. Any information concerning

''aid mare will be thankfully received, or nesist-
ncoin securing her to the owner-shall be liber-

illy rewarded.
GEO. J. BARKER.

Manchester. July 23, 1H43. I'J-liw.

VT TIHO 1>A1>KR MILL (l.OWKR TOWN) AKN

E BOOTH would respoeifully inform, the
• inhabitanlsof Ann Arbor and vicinity that

continues the businessof

t the old stand, in the Paper Mill. Old Books
vil! be neatly rebound on short notice.

AH kinds of RULING done to order.—
ountry produce taken in payment.
April 19, 1343. 52-tf.

Cheese.
FOR Sale by

C. J GARLAND.
Ann Arbor, Upper Town, May 5, '43. 2

KEEP GOING AHEAD-
Now is the Time for Great

Bargains, and no Mistake.

R . B A N KS9<.
WOULD respectfully inform his old custom-

ers nnd others visking Detroit, that hi
has removed to the corner of JorTerson Avenue
tind Griswold street^,;, opposite Michigan Insu-
rance whore he has b'ia hand a large Stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
consisting in pnrt of Over Coats, Box Coats.
Dies* and truck Coats. Vests, Punts, and ever.y
article in the clothing line, cheaper than the
chenpe?t. A quick sixpence is belter than n
îfiW bhilliii^. Only aive us a cdi and v.e will

satisfy every one; that is our maxim.
Detroit. Oct. 7. !S43. 25-3m.

7?

MARCUS STEVENS ^%"'A0lkL ZUG.
AVE. taken the rooms in the lower end ol
the White. Biock, directly opposite the Mi

chisran Exchange, where they will keep an ex-
tensive assornveiit ol

of every kind, quality, and description, of their
wn manufacturing, and wananied to be as fash-
cmable. good, and cheap as can bo had West ol
?ew York. Purchasers aie requested to call and
xaminc our extensive assortment before buying.

Any article of Furniture made to order, and
Warranted- to plense."

UPHOLSTERING done in all ts various
jfnHcn'eV. and at (ne sliortcst notice.

CHAIRS. LOOKING GLASSES. AND
YVILI ,O W W A Pv. E; also. Mahogany j boards
and Veneers—asehcep as tlie cheapest.

WANTED,
In PXchnn<Te. CHERRY, WALNUT, AND

MAPLE.LUMBER, $c. Sfc. S?c.
STEVENS & ZUG.

Detroit* April I7: 1S43. 5i-3m

ADMIMISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
JHHE undersigned having been appointed by

JL the Judge of Probate for the county of
.Vrislitctinw. Admiiiistiatrix on tiic c.tate of Jo-
•I II. linlrlen, det-ensod, late of said cour/y and
laving given bonds as requireil by iaw. hereby
gives notice to nil persons indebted to said estate
o make immediate payineiu to her, and all per-
ons having claims against sr.nl estate to present
hem properly attested for adjnsiirx-ru.

LAURA HIDDEN.
Ann Arbor, Oct. 17, KH43. 2(j-6w

•-.JAMES ^ ,
-1 T T O R NE Y A ND C O UN S E L-

L OR A T LA W.
SAGA.N'AAV CITV, JHCI1IGAN.

f G. B. v.-ni also net as Land A«ent in the
• Land District in which this (Sngnnnw)

bounty is; ho will make investments for others
ands. p<iy over for -non-residents their taxey. aiui

ciye information generally to persons interested
n this part of the country, or desirous of becojm-

lmiitigrants to it.

F ASHIOKT J3̂ B It &
TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT.

J R. WALKFR would announce to his
• friends and the public in general, that he

s now in the receipt of the fall and winter fash-
)i;s for IK4o-<l. which have been selected ant!
urnished by two uf the best.oBtablishnif.-n's in tin-
Jnited States, on the first of the present nnuuh.
iter the kinds of goons and I'ashions lor H
•)ii had h'icome permanently tstablishc-if, winch
s !)j;iii!ifnily illustrated by two of the IHOM
ple.idid fashion plntes-evor presented to this com-
nun.ity. Any gentlemen who wish to have the
'SIM'OS PURE," can find it here furnished at a
eason when there can be no mistake as io what
s or is not fashionable. Gentlemen, please will
nd examine lor yourselves, and if we cannot ex-
libit something that will satisfy you that ihe style
)l goods and fashion of garments are chaste uiui
jeaut'iful, then wo aro nuicli mistaken.

Mr. Walker would take this opporfunity to re-
urn Kis sincere thanks to all who have hithero
avored liim with fheir iiatronage,' and hopes he
las given general satisfaction. All who feel dis
•>osed to have an easy, at the same time a fash
(in:i!)!e c^rnient. oun be craiifird by calling at
ho shop of J. D. Irish, one "door south of Bu ich
% Abel's old sto/c, where tor the qonvenience
jfhiniself and cuuto'mcrs he hns loca'eil for th«-
eason. wl-.eMe all clejiiands in his line will be c.\-

Scuteg with nearness and despn;ch, on reasonalile
erms for cash or country produce, but pos'.t.vdy
io c re nit.

N. 15. Cutting done, and warranted to fit if
ropi'ily mnde ii|>.
• October 11. i s 13. 27-tf.

TYPE AT REDUCED PRICES.
\ EO BRUCE & CO. Typefounders, at No

X 13. Chambers- street, near the 1'ost Office.
\'«w Yorlc. have on hand a unusually large stock
)f their well known Priming Types, Ornaments,
Jorders, Rules. &c. of the best materiid. cast in
original matrices, and very 'accurately finished;
.il ol which they hnve determined to sfll at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES: -
^lacing the book and newspaper fonts as follows:

Pica, at 22 cts a to'.
Small Pica, K-l i ;

Cons Primcrj 36 ' ;

Boursreois, 40 M
Brevier, ' 40 '•
Minion. 54 i:

Nonpareil. G6 "
Agate, ' . 82
Pearl, $1 f>0

or appioved pnper at six months, or at 6 per
cent less for cash.

Wood Type, Printing Ink. Presses, Cnscs.
Galleys. Brass Rule, Composing Sticks, Chiisr;-..
mi] bnier Priming material's, furnished with
no'i'ptiiudc and at ihe lowest price.

1'rintcrs o! newspapers, who will j)ublish lists
'.1 ertisement, with this note, three times be-
ore the first of June, 18-13. and send one of the
)apcrs to '.he loundry, will be entiticd to pay-

ent of their bill, on buying four times the
imount of it.

Oct23. 1843. -

)ROKE out of the enclosure of the subscribe*
> on or about tho night of the i!Hih uli. asiuaii

jroy Mare, four years olo, not shod. Any ;>cr-
on who wil! give notice to the owner by letter or

otherwise where said Mare may be found, shall
be rewarded by

CHARLES HUDSON.
North Lake. Wash, co, Oct. J 4, 1343. 46-3w

Timothy Seed,
ANTED on accounts, or in exchange fo.

GOODS, by
J. BECKLEY St CO.

Ann Arbor, Au/c- 15. Uvi3.

SAL ERATUS.
57HOLESALE andRetail. by
1 II. BECKER.
Ann Arbor. Aug. 2, 1843. Jo-tf

^.ntiSlavery Sooks.
A QUANTITY of Aiui-Sh.veiy Books arc

for snle nt tlfiS oflice, yery cheap. Cali
«oon. I'efore thfy are gone.

SHEEP SHEARS,

FOR Sale by
C. J. GARLAND.

Ann Arbor. Upper Town, May 5, 1313.

§. PETTKBOIYIB,
SURVEYOR, MAP- MAKFR, AND XAMI) AGENT.

Odico inCourt IJoiise Square. Ann Arb.>r.
Juno 19, Jrfl3. ' 8-ti.

Ase
FOR sale. Wholesale er fiHnil, by

J. BKCKLEY & CO.
Ann Arbor. Aug. 15, 1843. 17-Gw.

BLANK DEEDS. MORTGAGES. EXE-
CUTIONS, SUMMONSES, &c. just

printed and for sale at the
XX. SIGNAL OFFICE, jji

HALSTEAD'S

BRISK PILLS.
28 PILLS FOK 2b CJK.NJS.

fTHUE Brisk Pills answer the purpose more ef-
JL lectually for any disease for which any other

pill is recommended, and supersede them alto-
gether in medical excellence and virtue. Jf yOu
doubt this, just try tlieni.it will cost you only iW(y
shillings—and then you, with me, will be snria-
(icd. If they are not what I recommend Mierri
to be, denounce them and put them down. for r
cannot conscientiously recommend them for a
cure all for every thing. But this I do say, with,
out fear of contradiction, that no pills are the;r
equal in removing diseases originating in t|,'c
stomach or bowels. For liver and bilious dis-
eases, such asdum ague, fever and ague, inter—
mutant and reniittant fevers, the Brisk Pj|l9 pOS~
sees peculiar properties for their speedy removal*
From ten years experience as a practising pliyaj-.'
cian. I am convinced thnt hone can cqtijjHher,! -ZRead what other pills aia <iood for, and whnttliev
will cure, and if the Biisk aro not superior to
hem nil, then discard their use. Do not b

NOTICE.

ALL those indebted to tho firm of J. BKCK-
I.EY &-Co, are requested u> make payment

mmediatoly. Oct. 23, 1843.

ail thnt is snid aboul nil infallible pill—i|/Q( n e v
er fails' to cure any disease—but try the Brisk Pj||«-
—the cheapest pills in use—2S pills for 25 c e n l 8
—and then you will have a chance to judo0 of'
their merit or demerit. As a blood cleanser fand'
a purifier to the diseased sysiem, they perhaps su' •
persedc every pill in use. Tho.y are quick and1

easy in the operation, giving life nnd tone to aW
the torpid organs; throwing ()fTimpure moiter*
or humors: leaving' the 6>Mom healthy nnd clean
This is all tlvit any one mnilicihe can do notiv'h •
standingthe great show of woidsand fictitiousce/
tilicntes. We r:ie determined to let ihtso pills stand'
upon their own reputation, win or loose.- All1
we ask is, for a' fair and impartial ira\ Thcv
can be taken by old and young, nt any time witK
perfect safety. They are an excellent medicine
tor children, for worms, &c. Jn a word, they
possesa all the qualities.of an aperient pill for fn'
mily use! They have cured many diseases which'
no other medenne could remove. In conclusion
I siv. do notjrive up or despair of a cine untif
you havo tried the Drisk Pills'] fur they do pos-
sess peculiar properties ami viriurs.

For Sole by S. P. & J. C. Jewctt. C. Eber-
bach. Ann Arbor; D. H. Rowland, Northvillo;
T. S. Scattergood, Plymoiuh: J. Dean, Pontiac'
.T. 1>. Diokfon, Mt. Clemens; Maltland & Co.'
flomeo; Sprasrue & Cr».. Rochester; Church &
Burchard, N. P. Jacobs, J. Owen & Co De-
rui t- lO^Gm

WOOL CARDING $ CLOTH DRESSING.

nnMf: Subscnbers respectfully announce to ihft
A. citizens of Ann Arbor and. vicinity, that

<-'•-• y aro prepared Io card Wool and dress Cloth
:'ov customers, in the best style, and at ihe short-
est notice. Having good machinery, experienced
workmen, and long practice in the business, they
hnve the utmost conridence (hit they shall give
ample, satisfact.on to those who favor them with
their patronage.

"Woolen Factory.
The subscribers have on hand FULL CLOTHS

and FLANNELS, manufactured by ihernselvca.
—A LSO—

A large amount of Satinetts of a s peri or quality,
which they purpose to exchange for wool.

T E R M S.
One yard of Cloth will be given for two

an-1 tlnee fourth pounds of wool in the fleece;
cloth to be of the same quality the wool will

make.
—ALSO—

One yard of flannel for one and a half pounds
of wool. Thankful for past favors, the subscri-
bers would respectfully solicit a share of public
patronage.

J. BECKLEY &, CO.
Ann Arbor, August 21. 1>43, 17-tf.

C E L E B R A T E D

CHEMICAL PLASTER,
The most effectual remedy yet discovered for

Rheuinalism, /•'ever Sores, White Spell-
ings, Inflammation in the Eyes,

Swelled Throat in Scar-
let Fever, Qttinsey,

THE CHEMICAL PLASTEO. its an import-
ant remedy lor those who are atllicted with

chronic ami 'inflammatory complaints, by ;is eas-
ing pain, counteracting inflammation, and giving
speedy relief by its active, strengthening, ano-
dyne, diaphoretic and cminterirritant properties—
an effectual remedy Jor Chronic nud imflaioinnto-
ry Rheumatism, Ague in the Breast, Scalds,
Bi;ni«. Bruises. Scrofula. Ulcers, Old Sores of
iluiosl every description. Cankered and Swcllrtl
Throat arisins; from Scarlet Fever. Felons, White
rlwelliniis, Chilblains, &c. Persons si:fl'sring
from Liver Complaints, Pulmonary diseases, Jn-
Hamuiation of the Lunfes, with pam in the side,
back or limbs, v/ill find relief by the use of this
Plaster. In all cases it may be used with perfect
safely.

E. DEANS CHEMICAL PLASTER is
put up in boxes atiilty cents and one dollar
e'ncji. will] full directions nccompanyini: each box.
vhinuiaetured and sold whohsile by 1-1. HAR-
PUS Ac CO.. Ashtabula, Ohio, solo promietois,
;o whom all ordefS should be 'iddi'essed. Suld
also by iheir Aj:cnts throughout the country.

IDVA liber.;l discount made to dealers and phy-
sicians.

For testimonials and certificates from peisons
of. the lnjrhest reepectibility, who have used tho
Chemical Plaster, see another column of this pa-

Forsnlo by tho following Agents in Michigan:
U. T.V. Rood, ^iles,
J. C Larrimoif. "
C. Sloanahan, Eilwardsbu-fch.
Wm. O. Austin, White Pigeon.
IsaacBenham, Jr., Gonattmiine.
Danl. L. KiuJicrly. Schoolcrnft.
H. B. Hustoii, & F. March, jr P M Kalninazoo.
James VV. Cothren. P. M- Galosburgh.
T. L. Bolkcorn, P. M. Battle Creek-.
James M. Parsons, P. M. Marshall.
Pnul Raymond. Drugecisi, Jackson.
Win. Jackson, P- M. Leoni.
}lai<> and Smith. Grass Lake,
John C. Wjnans, Sylvan,
J Milierd &. Son, Dexter.
Thomas P. Mnv. Jr. PlymouiB,
Perin & Hall. Northville,
Mead & McCarthy. Farmington, .
Peter Von Every. Franklin,
Julius Dean, Poruiac,
Mack & Sprague, Rochester,
James Stephens. Uiicn,
E. C. Gallup. Mr. Clemens,.
G. &, J. G. JIill, } Detroit
ohn Owen &. Co.- y

Dr. Thos. M. Sweeny, Dearbornvillej
E. Snm'son'. Ypailnuti,
J. H. LUND, )
W. S «fe,J; W. MAYNARD. >Ann Atbor.
CHRISTIAN EBERBACPI, )

49-1 y

GOODS ARE CHE4P AT GARLANDS.
UST received at the Farmers and Mechanics

r Store, direct from New5 York, a general as-
sortment of choice and select GOODS, con-
sisting of all most every article wanted, such as

Sheetings Shirtings. Broad Cloths, Cassi-
mere,=Calicoes. Drillings, Gambroona,

Linens. Umbrellas, Ribljons, -Cra-
vats. Mqus. de Lai us. Silks,

Slviwla, Bonnets, Hats,
Su^rar. To:i and Cof-

fee, Crockery.
Boots nnd Shoes. Looking Glasses, &C. &c.
AH of which will be sold cheap as the cheap-

est.
Goods purchasers will keep in mind the Fann-'

ers and Mechanics Store

N. B. Any goods purchased of him not giv-
ing satisfaction in price and quality can bo re-
turned. f

Ann Arbor, (Upper Town) June 12, 43. /tt

3,000
FLOUR BARRELS for sale Cheap for

Cash, by C J. GARLAND. 2
Ann Aibor, Upper Town, May 6, 184»
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